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No clear'l-esult
on union vote
0 Fate of Columbia's proposed staff union could take weeks to decide
The dispute over the votes,
which boiled down to whether
Columbia's staff members referred
Final results of the Oct. 14 union to as supervisors should be allowed
election could be delayed two to vote, was not a surprise outcome.
weeks or more while the National Both Columbia officials and memLabor Relations Board sorts bers of United Staff of Columbia
through questionable votes.
College, the school's
The election, which jiiiiiiiiiffiiifiiiil- 1 pro-staff union group,
could establish a union for
previously
acknowlstaff members, was held
edged that challenged
votes were likely.
simultaneously in the
Wabash Campus Building,
Moran said the next
623 S. Wabash Ave., and at
step in determining an
the 1104 Center, 1104 S.
outcome for the vote is
an investigation into the
Wabash Ave. According to
Gail Moran, assistant to the director eligibility of the 60 challenged
of the 13th region of the NLRB- votes. If a determination cannot be
the region that governed the union made, a hearing will be set where
vote-296 val id votes were count- both sides present their cases on the
ed, 138 votes cast for the union and eligibility of the voters.
158 against.
"We will obviously try to resolve
However, the NLRB challenged these challenges if we can," Moran
60 ballots because the names were said. "When we get infonnation
not on the list of 422 eligible voters. and we think it's sufficient to deterMoran said that number, if counted mine the eligibility one way or
with the 296 valid votes. would be another, we will ask the parties to
enough to affect the outcome of the try to agree either that they are or
election.
they aren't eligible, whatever the
By Scott Carlson
News Edrtor

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

A staff member enters the voting room on the third floor of the
Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave., to cast his vote
on whether Columbia's staff should unionize.

results of the investigation reveal."
Settling the challenged votes
issue could take up to two weeks,
Moran said, but the entire process
could take even longer. Regardless,
a preliminary discussion assessing
the NLRB's progress on the investigation could be expected in a couple weeks, she said.
Columbia officials declined to
comment on the election outcome,
but members of US of CC said they
are optimistic about the chances for
a union at Columbia.
"We think there's a good chance
we will prevail when all of those
challenged votes are resolved," said
Joan McGrath, US of CC member
and administrative assistant to the
chair of the Film and Video
Department.
US of CC filed with the NLRB to
unionize Sept. 8. The college's
position, however, is that while
they respect the rights of employees seeking unionization, maintaining a direct relationship with the
staff members is a better solution
for addressing their needs.

Faddis debuts
with ensemble
0 Jazz icon a guest lecturer in Music Department
By Jennifer Sabella
Assistant News E!itor

The Chicago Jazz Ensemble
welcomed legendary j azz mu sician Jon Faddis with an Oct. 11
performance. The event led
Columbia on its first step
toward
Mu s ic
Departme nt chair J.
Richard Dunscomb 's
vision of a wor ldclass music program.
Faddis' history and
prominence in the
jazz scene a ttracted
jazz lovers from all over the
city who wanted to see hi s
debut as the ensemble's new
artistic director. The event
packed Joe Segal's Jazz
Showcase at 59 W. Grand Ave.
"It was really a very mov ing
concert," sa id David Le vin ,
ma nag ing director of the

Ch icago Jazz Ensemble.
Although it was Faddis' big
night, each member o f the
ensemble was recognized individually, soloing for an audience of nearly 100.
"Clearly, Jon did a terrific
job," Levin said. " It had a
treme ndo us kind of
mass appeal to those
who attended ."
Joe
Segal's
J azz
Showcase is hosting the
CJE 's Six th American
MUSIC Heritage Jazz Series in
2005. There a re nine
more Monday night performances at the Jazz Showcase, all
of which Jim MacDonald, associate dean of fin e and performing arts a t Columbia, said he
expects to be successful.
Mac Donald sa id watc hing
Faddi s lead the ensemble was
incredible, a nd he sees a strong

00

Legendary jazzman Jon Faddis jams Oct. 11 at Joe Segal's Jazz Showcase, 59 W. Grand Ave.,
during his conducting debut for the Chicago Jazz Ensemble.
connection between Faddis and
the late Bill Russo, the ensemble's former leader. Both leaders were heav il y influenced by

Duke Ellington.
" 1 had performed with the
CJE prior to accept ing the
artis ti c
directorship
and

e nj oyed very much the musicians in the CJE and the concepts that were established by

See Faddis Page 6
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In This Issue

Editor-in-Chief

Take your best swing, kids
con~ider

myself a "likely"
voter. On Nov. 2. I w ill
travel 10 my hometown of
Waukegan, Il l., and cast a ballot
for whom !think should run our
country-and the e ntire free
world .
I know lots of "likely" voters.
They're all around me. But none
of the ones I know have been
polled about the ir c hoice for presidem. Not one.
Gallup and Zogby polls, like
nurries of confusion, rule the !0
p.m. news: Kerry-47 percent and
Bush-48 percent among likel y
voters. Bush leading among likely
voters. Kerry making a push w ith
like ly voters. Bush w ins the last
debate according to likely voters.
Li kely voters say Kerry wins the
debate.
What does this all mean?
I can tell you: Don't trust polls.
When I fi rst spoke with Rise
Knight, a visiting professor of
Mathematics a t the University of
Illinois at Chicago, s he to ld me
not 10 trust the polls.
"Who d id they poll?" she said.
Good question. Rise.
Who is being interviewed for
these potentially election swi nging polls 1
Well, an informal poll conducted by The C hronicle-me running around like mad with a clipboard on my lunch break berating
students with dumb questionssuggests that no Columbia students were polled for the upcoming election. All those polled
weren' t polled. All but one pollee
said that they were ''likely" to

I

vote.

The res ults of The Chronicle
poll: 48 percent of the " Iikel y"
voters at Co lumbia favor Kerry.
Bush and Nader round out the
poll with a solid 12 percent of the
student population each while 28

percent arc undecided.
Zogbys and Gallup don't use
the same methodology as I do.
The Chron icle's poll-! love
saying that-is nawed. The sample group is not representative of
the whole. Twenty-five kids
around the South Campus
Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave.,
can't speak for all 10,322 kids
that go here. To be effective, my
poll would have to be repealed
numerous times and expanded to
be more extensive. But hey, a
guy's gona sleep.
My survey d id, however, lead
10 some interesting data. Of the
students who took my survey, 68
percent didn't have a land-line
phone. They're all cellular.
Gallup doesn '1 poll cell phone
users.
I called Gallup to ask why, but
everyone there was kinda busy,
and a nice Gallup librarian directed me to a Q-and-A o n their company website that addressed the
subject.
II seems a "reader in New
York" is concerned that by not
calling cell phones, Gall up is
missing a large demographic in
the United States.
Gall up figures they're only
missing around 3 percent of the
population. For 18- 10 29-year
o lds, 3.5 percent.
"While we continue 10 be sens ili ve to the cell phone issue and
may at some point make adjustment to o ur sa mpling procedures
as the proportion of cell-phoneonly households grows, we
believe that i1 does not pose a
threat 10 the quality of our data at
thi s time," Gallup responded 10
the "reader in New York."
En garde.
But beyond the cell phone
issue, said K night, lies the confide nce level of the poll.

I became a writer strictly 10
avoid math, but, after much mental anguish, I bit the bullet and
looked up confidence interval levels in my old math book.
What it said was fascinating
and extremely pertinent. I won't
recite it, but basically, no polls
state their confidence interval
when they are released . A confidence interval is this one important number thai s ignifies "we are
99 percent confident that our data
is correct." Since the number isn't
provided it must be "assumed,"
the math book said.
Assumed ?
So does this all maner? No.
Not a bit. Because, in my little
crusade for information about
polls, one sentence on the Gallup
website smacked me in the face.
"College stude nts living on
cam pus, armed forces personnel
living o n military bases, prisoners, hospital patients and othe rs
living in group institutions are not
represented in Gallup's 'sampling
frame."'
We're not being counted. They
don't count us in their tall y.
At first I was angry-how dare
you discount us, etc., etc., e tc. But
then I realized: This means college stude nts have a true hidden
power to sw ing the electi on
whichever way it should go. It
could be like a surprise auack. I
mean, Columbia alone could
unleash more than IO,OOO
uncounted voters into the mix.
And Knight is worried.
"This year I think everybody
knows thai the media will s wing
the election ," she told me.
I' m an optim ist. I say: Let's
prove everybody wrong and make
this the year that the college students swing the election.

-agreiner@chroniclemail.com
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AnnouJcements
•

Art of the city

Amy Mooney, of the Art and
Des ign Department, presents a
chapter of her new book,
Archibald J. Motley Jr., Oct. 20.
Mooney's book draws upon the
life a nd work of the AfricanAmerican painter who is remembered for his conceptual paintings
of Chicago's Bronzeville neighborhood .
The event is part of the Art Talk
Series
supported
by
the
Department of Art a nd Design.
The reading runs from 6:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. in Room 203 of the
Wabash Campus Building, 623 S.
Wabash Ave. Admission is free.

For more information, call
Amy Moon ey at (312) 344-8512.
•
Tea, lunch and poetry
Highly acclaimed poet D.A.
Po well will read for Columbia
students Oct. 20. The poetfamo us for his trilogy Tea. Lunch,
and Cocktails--owns numerous
awards and teaches at many highprofile universities.
The reading takes place in the
;=============;-~

Weather

Dressing the part
A morning
shower: clouds
and sun

High 56'
low42'

Partly sunny

High 58'
Low 44'

Mostly sunny

High 62'
Low 46'

Sunny to partly
cloudy

High 64'
Low 46'

Mostly cloudy
with showers
possible

High 60'
Low 44'

library, located on the third noor
of the South Campus Building,
624 S. Michigan Ave., at 5:30
p.m. Admission is free.

For more information, comact
David Trinidad at (312) 3448139.
•
Be a Wise-Ass
C-Spaces hosts Wise Ass
lmprov Comedy Night, Oct. 21.
The open-mic night gives
Columbia students and South
Loop locals a chance to stand up
a nd
make
people
laugh.
Performances begin at 7 p.m. a nd
end at 9:30p.m. The event showcases sketch comedy groups and
comedians from Columbia. The
event is in the Hokin Annex,
located on the first noor of the
Wabash Campus Building, 623 S.
Wabash Ave. Admission is free.

For more information comact
Julie Caffey at (312) 344-7696.
•
'F' this, 'F' that
T he

Fiction

Writing

Department presents the editors
ofF Magazine to celebrate the litcrary fiction magazine's 30th
year. John Schuhz, editor, and
Tom Popp, managing editor, are
slated to discuss the magazine's
emphasis on in-progress novels
and to discuss submission guidelines.
The presentation, scheduled for
7:30p.m. on Oct. 20, takes place
in the community lounge of the
Residence Cente r, 73 1 S.
Plymouth Court. Admission is

free.
For more information, call
(312) 344-7611.
nn

Breezy with
High 60'
clouds and sunLow42'
shine

Partly sunny

High 53'
Low 36'

All forecasts provided byAccuWeather.com- ©2004
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If you haye an
upcommg
event or
announcement, call The
Chronicle's
news desk at
(312) 344-7254
or e-mail
chronicle@
colum.edu.
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CAMPUS NEWS
Health Center
hurting for flu
vaccinations

October 18, 2004

0 Students advised to cover mouth, wash hands
By Scott Carlson
Nev.sEdlor
ln the wake of a nationwide flu
shot shortage, Columbia officials
said the school will not receive any
of the influenza vaccines ordered by
the Student Health Center.
The Chiron Corp., the British
company that produces the influenza vaccine Fluvirin, a nnounced Oct.
5 that its license to manufacture the
vaccine was suspended by the
Medicines and Healthcare Products
Regulatory Agency in the United
Kingdom.
According to the natio nal Ce nters
for Disease Control and Prevention,
without Chiron producing the vaccine, only 55 mill ion flu shots-one
half o f the expected supply- will
be available in the United States for
the flu season.
Because of the sho rtage, the
C DC has reco mme nded that only
certain groups of people who are at
a higher risk for contracting the flu
receive the vaccine, including children ages 6 to 23 months, adults
older than 65, pregnant women and
people with c hro nic health proble ms.
Columbia was not allowed to
take a ny of the vaccines, said
Ashley Knight, assistant dean of
students, because the majority of
the college does not fall into any of
the high-risk categories, and flu
vaccination is not recommended for
people who are not in high-risk categories.
Columbia's Student Health
Center originally planned to offer

flu shots for students, faculty and
staff members Oct. 19 and 20, as it
had the past three years. According
to Knight, Sage Medical Group, the
organization that runs the health
center in the Residence Center, 731
S. Plymouth Court, ordered more of
the vaccines than ever.
"Our faculty, staff and students
have been interested in getting flu
vaccines each year, and so we made
an extra effort to order more vaccines than ever before," Knight
. said. "We were well-prepared. We
had planned to have more than
enough."
In Chicago, Columbia is not
alone in being denied flu vaccinatio ns, said Gina Consolino-Barsotti ,
a certified nurse practitione r with
Sage in Columbia's Student Health
Center.
"We've called a lot o f the pharmacies ... and e ven other physician
groups in the area, and no one
seems to have it, because the vaccines are going to needier groups,"
said Consolino-Barsotti.
Knight said that some faculty
and staff me mbers more likely to
be in high-risk categories have
expressed concern about the lac k of
vaccines. But no students have disc ussed the shortage with her.
"Honestly, students have been
the fewest number who utilize the
service," Knight said. "It's really a
preventative health measure. So I
think students probably find themselves not as interested in preventative care as maybe someone who is
older or has other health chat-

a

See Flu shots Page 6

Preventing The Flu
Avoid Close Contact.

Avoid close contact with people who
are sick. When you are sick, keep
your distance from others to protect
them from getting sick, too.

Stay Home.

If possible, stay home from work, school
and errands when sick. You will prevent
others from catching your illness.

c
0
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Cover Up.

Q)

>

Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue
when coughing or sneezing. It may prevent those around ypu from getting sick.
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Stay Clean.
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Washtng your hands often will help protect you from germs.
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Avoid Touchina Your Face. c
Germs are often spreaa when a person

Q)

(.)

touches something that is contaminated
with germs and then touches his or her
eyes, nose or mouth.
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nfThe Chronicle

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

Detroit hip-hop artist 3rd Deggree (right) takes time to talk to Shannon Sangster, a junior journalism major, after his performance at the Big Mouth open mic night Oct. 14 in the Hokin Annex, located in the Wabash Campus building, 624 S. Wabash Ave.

Crowd pops into Big Mouth
0 Next open mic performances could move away from hip-hop theme
large turno ut. But according to
Caffey, a numbe r of ci rc umstances led to the record allendance at this event.
"Atte ndance is up at all CSpaces events," Caffey said. " It's

By Andrew Greiner
Edilor·in.Chiel

Amateur MCs, sp it-covered
micropho nes a nd tantalizing bass
· driven hip-hop beats dominated
the first Big Mouth open mic
night of the 2004-2005 school obviously because we have a largyear Oct. 14 .
e r residential presence here o n
The event's hip-hop .-.r---...,---, campus, but I think it is
,_.
also because of how the
theme played well to the
new students were introcapacity crowd in the
•
~
Hok in Gallery, in the
•
_ _ _ L _ _ duced to the campus, how
they were oriented."
Wabash
Campus •
New students interest··- --' .. _
. Building, 623 S. Wabash
•.a s.,._,...
.. ... , ufE ed in showing off their
Ave.
talents had a c hance to
Organizers considered
perform in one of 20 o pen mic
turning people away from Big
s lots at the event. But s lots went
Mouth a t around 7 :4 5 p.m .
quickly.
because the gallery ran out of
Freshman theater major Ryan
s pace.
Murphy drove from his home in
"This is definitely the biggest
suburban Orland Park, Ill. to catc h
turnout we've ever had at o ne of
a slot, but by the time he arrived,
these events," said Jul ie Caffey, ·
at 6 p.m., all of the o pen s lots
director of C-Spaces, whic h put
were fi lled .
o n the event.
"I've never seen anything like
Big Mouth , a monthly event
this. It's different; pretty cool,"
held on T hursday nights, is now in
Murphy said.
its fourth year and always has ·a
Al onzo Hoffler, a
freshman theater major
from Philadelphia, did
make it in time to get on
the o pen mic ros ter.
He read his poem
"Mo ved," which he said
is abo ut the power o f
music affe~ ting o ne person.
''I'm used to reading in
front o f peo ple so I don't
feel nervo us," Ho ffler
said as he waited to sign
up for an ope n m ic s lot.
Ho wever,
DePaul
University s tude nt Ro n
J ac kson said he was
ne rvous, as us ual, before
he took the stage for his
Eric Davis/The Chronicle open mic s lot.
Hip-hop artist Jiggy, a sophomore
" I' m a little bit nervmajoring in audio arts and acoustics, ous," said Jackson, s portbusts a rhyme during his performance. ing a blac k suit' with a
bright crimson shirt. " I

*

•-

always ge t ne rvous before I go o n
stage, it keeps me up."
The o nl y non-amateur per·
former at Big Mouth, 3rd
Deggree, closed the set.
Sl)arod Smi th , programmi ng
coordinator fo r Big Mouth, said
3rd Deggree, who hails fro m
Detroit, reminds him of some
other success ful hip-hop acts.
" He is a true hip-hop artist o n
the level o f Mos Def or Talib
Kweli. If you know what they
sound like, yo u will de finitel y
hear that s ty le in his mus ic.''
Smith said.
" I think I'm representati ve of a
Midwest artist, which, in my opinion has no s pec ifi c, definiti ve
style," Deggree said. "With that
lack of ge nre it allo ws Midwest
artists a lot less boundaries on
where they want to take it."
He said his music is pe rfect for
an open mic e vent like Big Mo uth .
" At o pen mic ni ghts, arti sts are
more o pen to be the m sel ves :·
Deggree s aid . " I' ve been pa rt o f a
lot o f open mics and the re is the
c hance for the audie nce to hear
something differe nt."
" My set was spec ifica lly c hosen
to highli ght the o pe nness o f thi s
e vent. There are a lot of di ffe rent
kinds of tracks," he sa id .
Event host Sonny Daze kept the
night flu id . moving from act to ac t
with a mix o f comme ntary, poetry
and ad· li bs. Stre wn between the
the mati c hip- hop trac ks, some
braver amateurs tried their hrmd at
gospel and soul music. and other:-.
dro pped poetry o n the relatively
tame crowd.
T he next insta llmcn l of Bi g
Mo uth
mi ght
stra y
from
Thursday's hip-hop th ~ mc.
"Th is week was more of a hi phop ac t but nex t mo nth 11 m1ght be
a band. It sh1fts from mont h to
month to e ncompass the broad'.
di verse range o f s ty les we ha ve
here at Columbia." Caffey said .
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Frequency
Columbia College Television Dept_

Program Guide for University Center on Chonnel32
Campus Update

Out On A Limb

News, Announcements, Events, etc.
MWFSu: 6a, Sa, lOa, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p
TRSo: 7a, 9a, llo, lp, 3p, 5p, 7p, 9p, llp

The Television Dept.'s Emmy
nominated sketch comedy program
MWFSu: l2:30p TRSa: 9:30p

Manifest 2004

Exposure

Columbia's art &music festival highlights
MWFSu: l p TRSa: lOp

Columbia's student, faculty and staff
profiles
Featured: Paul Amandes, Theater Dept. Faculty
MWFSu: l0:30a TRSa: 7:30p

National Lampoon Network
Reel Stuff
Television, video, film and animation
projects are profiled
Featured: Natolya Ryabova, TV major
MWFSu: ll a TRSo: 8p

Various programming
College Town USA, NL's Garners, A/V Squad,
NL's Comedy Nigh! School, The Gleib Show,
Hall Baked, Nl's Plane! X
info: nalionallompoon .com
MWFSu: 8p-midnight

Hot Spots

ADD 20% OFF

Fealuring Chicago enterlainment venues
for college students
Featured: Verlical Endeavors, Trone Motor
Speedway, ESPN Zone
MWFSu: 11 :30a TRSa: 8:30p

untilll / 1/2004

Comments & Questions:

Frequency TV
Columbia College Television Dept.
600 S. Michigan Av, 60605
312.344.7316

try out
the

DFUHti DFiViHI §imulit&r

stress-

free
day

Hokin Annex,

·Wednesday,
October 20;

10~2

with counseling services

.

(Sponsored by Student Health Services and Counseling Services. ·
Questions? Please call Counseling Services at 312.344.7480)

Hokin Annex
Tuesday,
October 19; 12-6 p.m .
(Sponsored by Student Health Services and Counseling Services.
Questions? Please call Student Health Services at 312.344.6830)
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Campus News

A 'Channing'

little grease fire
0 Fire department called twice in two hours

Stl1dcnts with an appetite for
food after class will ha ve
to amble ran her than the corner o r
Wabash and I Iarri son. Charm ing
C uisine is c losed for kitchen

personne l investigate a fire that
broke out in the early morning
ho urs of Oct. 8. The restaurant
decl ined to comment until after the
situation has been investigated a.nd
re-opened.
Fire
the doors
Department spo kesman Kev in
MacGregor said uni ts responded

rcp;1irs.

to a grease fire.

Charming Cuisine. 60 I S.
Wabash Av~.. is closed indefi nitely while officiab and restaurant

"A s mal l fi re generated a lot of
smoke. which fi ltered to the higher levels o f the bui lding," sa id
MacGregor.
According to MacGregor.

By Alicia Dorr
Ass1stant C11yBeat Ed1tor
C hine~e

the grease fire was con-

tained in the kitche n of the
restaura nt. The fire was
ex tinguished less than 15
minutes after the fire trucks
arri ved.
The upper levels of the
building that were affected
ho use g uest rooms at
Trave lodge, 65 E. Harri son
St. MacG regor said that
people stay ing in the
Tra velodge were not o rdered
to leave the building, and
l!l
those who did left of their
own accord.
According to Jim Sanders,
general manager of the
Travelodge, there are no
noise alarms in the building,
in compliance wi th Ch icago
fire code.
"All of o ur syste ms
wo rked
I00
percent."
Eric Davis!The Chronicle
Sanders sa id, "The smoke
A sign in front of the Charming
Cuisine proclaims the resta urant's tr iggered the alarm panel
closure after the Oct. 8 grease fire. and contacted ADT security
syste ms and the Fire
Departme nt
was
there

"We were staying on the eighth
fl oor when we heard the fire
engines. There was no fire alarm,"

Flu shots

Faddis

9iiiliil

Cominuedfrom Page 3

lenges."
In the face of the s ho rtage, both
Knigh t and Conso lino- Barsotti
said the center will begin dispensing heal th tips for students.
Beginning Oct. 11 , Knight said,
her staff began posting info rmational fliers about flu and sickness
prevention aro und campus, as
well as referri ng students to the
CDC website for mo re information.
Consolino- Barsotti said the
Student Hea lth Center 's recommendati ons fo llow the CDC's
advice for stavi ng off flu, which
includes avo iding close contact
with peop le who ha ve flu symptoms, covering the mou th when
coughing and abstai ning fro m
touc hing the eyes, nose or mo uth,
which can be contam inated with
germs.
ln add ition, Consolino-Barsott i

said the center is givi ng health
habit tips to students for preventing many diseases, including getting eno ugh sleep and eat ing well.
As per the C DC's advice that
the was hing of hands is an effecti ve protection from germs,
Knight said she contacted building services to make sure plenty of
soap will be avai lable in all campus bathrooms.
Apart fro m tetanus, flu sho ts are
the only vaccines Columbia o ffers
to stude nts. Kni ght said the cost o f
the vaccine has ri sen each year.
It was to be $20 per vacc ine this
year; last year it was $ 17, and $ 15
the prev io us year. Knight said the
pri ce has increased because flu
concern s have become a na tio nwide health issue, and as more
people arc concerned about be ing
vaccinated, the cost wi ll cont inue
to rise.

Flu Symptoms:
fever (usually high)
o headache
o extreme tiredness
o

o
o

o

o
o

dry cough
sore throat
gastro-intestinal problem s,
such as nausea, vomtttng
and diarrhea
runny or stuffy nose
muscle aches

..

John Sylwestrak
Back-up fire trucks block off the c orner of State and Harrison streets after a grease fi re broke out
at the Charming Cusine restau rant, 601 S . Wabash Ave ., aro und 1. a.m. Oct. 8. More than etght
trucks showed up to contain the fire.

almost immediately."
An annou ncement made by the
Fire Department asked people to
stay in their rooms, Sanders said.
Those w ho evac uated, did so
"against the Fire Department recommendation. "
The alarrn was activated at I: 10
a.m. and trucks were o n the scene
by I: 15 a.m., Sanders added.
john Church, a reside nt of Nova
Scotia. Canada. who was in town
for the LaSa lle Bank C hi cago
Marathon, was among those who
left. He said that he and his wife
evacuated the building amid all the
commoti on.

C hurch said . "When we o pened
the door, the hallway was full of
smo ke. We got dressed and
climbed out from the fire escape
o n the side of the build ing."
The abundance of fire trucks
that were o n Wabash Avenue, as
well as State Street, drew many
University Center of Chicago residents o ut into the street. One resident, Jo hn Park , was not concerned about the lack of in forma- _
tio n.
" lt seemed like there were at
least 20 fire trucks." Park said .
"But I assumed if my safety was
invol ved I would be notified."
Mo re fire truc ks were dispatched to the grease fire at the
restaurant due in part to drastic

changes in Fire Department code
after six people died in the Cook
County Administration Building
fire Oct. 17, 2003. S ince last
October, personnel are dispatched
for firefighting duties w hile others
are sent o nly to deal with searches
and resc ues.
The Fire Department was called
to the scene a second time about
two hours later with fewer personnel, according to Sanders. They
were cal led back as a precautionary measure because a puff of
smo ke was seen coming fro m a
vent.
" It's just unfortunate that this
situatio n fell o n a marathon weekend when we had a full house,"
Sanders said .

Continued from Front Page

the late Bill Ru sso," Faddis
sai d . "So fo r me, I was ho no red
to be as ked to be a ssoc ia ted
with. s uc h a wo rld-class e nsem ble."
Faddis' work in Ch icago is
not l im ited to lead i ng th e
C h icago J azz E nsemble. He
has a lso been sec ure d a s a
g uest lect urer in Co lumbi a ' s
Mus ic Department a nd leader
of the Colu mbia Co llege Jazz
E nsemble.
Faddis has been d edic ated to
teac hin g fo r yea rs and is a
s tro ng ad voca te fo r mus ic ed uca t ion . He w i ll a lso be
teac hin g ma s te r d eg ree
c lasses and works hops at
Columbia.
" The thi ng tha t impresses
me a lo t !about Faddi s ] is
hi s ded ica tio n to teach ing
and to you ng mu s ic ian s,"
Mac Do nald said.
"Dr.
Warr ic k
Carter
impressed upo n me th e possib ili ti es of being in vo lved
wi th Co lumb ia," Faddis
said . "And he thou g ht I
m ight be ab le to enhance
the prog ram . I' m looking
forward to wo rkin g wit h the
s tudents of Co lum bia ."
MacDona ld rec all ed a works ho p Fadd is tau ght a few yea rs
ago that was sc hed ul ed for 4 5
minut es and ran for ne arl y t wo
ho urs.
" lie jus t gets into it and the
k ids jus t fl oc k to h im, "
Ma c Don ald said . " l-Ie's a very
embracing mu sician ."

Faddis recentl y took the
posi ti o n of direc to r of J azz
Pe rformance
at
the
Conservator y of Mus ic at
Purchase State Universi ty of
New York. He is a lso the co nservatory 's first artis t -in-reside nce.
"Jazz educ a tio n is very, very
impo rtant to me," said Faddis.
"Colu mb ia is ex tremel y fortunate to have two jazz educa tio n
ico ns in Warri ck Carter a nd
Dick Dun scomb ."
Bo th MacDonald and Le vin
ha ve h ig h hopes for Fadd is'

d en ts w ho kn ow hi s bac kground. "
Faddis' life has definite ly
been fu ll. Wi th mo re than 30
years o f experience at the age
o f 5 I, he has led several bi g
bands and performed in even
more.
" Hopefull y, I will be ab le to
pass along so me o f the lessons
that I have been taug ht by some
o f the jazz masters that I have
come ac ross in m y 30-plus
years in jazz," Faddis sa id.
A t the age of 17, Fad di s
joined L ionel Hampto n's Big
Band and moved to New
York. At 20, he was
admired by jazz grea ts
"John
lead the Jazz
s uc h as D izzy Gi lles pie,
Me l Lewi s and C harles
Ensemble to the second
Ming us.
generation. He is a guiding
Faddi s has also co ndu cted mo re than 40 co nartistic force."
cert s in Carneg ie Hall
a lo ne. where he was the
mu s ica l d irec to r for the
hall 's Centennial Jazz
Band. and has led countless orc he s tras in guest
appearances world wide.
"J o n wi ll 'lead th e Jazz
futur e. no t o nl y at the C hicago E nsembl e to the second ge nerJazz Ensemble b ut at Co lum bia ati o n. " MacDona ld said. "He is
as we ll.
a guidin g artistic force."
"The w ho le th ing is wide
Faddis also sai d he ho pes to
open," Mac Do nald said. "With inspi re not o nl y the e nsembl e,
his lead , the world co uld be hi s but st ude nt s as well.
oys ter. !The C J E] could be
" I hope to h ave a long and
hu ge. "
fruitful
assoc iation
wit h
"Col umbi a is go in g to be n- Columbia," Faddis said . "and
efit great ly," Lev in sa id . w ith
th e
C h ic ago
Jazz
" jraddis l attrac ts a lo t of s tu- E nse mbl e ."

will

- Jim MacDonald,
associate dean offine
and performing arts
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The new iMac GS.

From the creators of iPod.

Three new models featuring:
• 1.6 GHz or 1.8 GHz PowerPC GS processor
• Widescreen 17-inch or 20-inch display
• Up to 2GB of DDR 400 memory

I

• Slot-load Combo or SuperDrive
• AGP Sx graphics

Starting from $1199

-~·

12·inch -

St~rting

14·in<h- Starting ~l 51199.00

at $949.00

12-lnch - Starting dl S 1,399.00

15·lnc.h - St.uting at $1 ,799.00

17-indt - St.uting .tlt $2/199.00

tw'A'if

~~~SP~
..... _ ....

' Starting 1.1 t $749.00
.

-~ St3~ti~ 9 at'$t

1·99:oo ·

Starting at $1,799.00

$1,7~9.00

$2,999.00

$1,169.00

:.
~·

f:-x~---:

[E._]
Q.~

S"S:
iPod
Sto1rting at $269.00

AirPort Extreme

iSight

Mac OSX

ilife

Final Cut Express

Bll~e

$129.00

$69.00

$,9,00

$149.00

Station: $179.00

Keynote

Microsoft Office

$79.00

$1 ~9.95

Card: S 69.00

623 S. Wabash, Suite 205
Phone: 312.344.8MAC
http://www.colum.edu/applestore/

www.apple.com/education/store/
(800) MY-APPLE
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Campus News

Student TV
program up
for Emmy
0

'Out on a Limb' proves to be regional favorite

By Jennifer Sabella
Assistant News Editor

Mike Everson (left}, with the Animal Defense League of Chicago, talks to sophomore film
major Emily Ash about the benefits of becoming a vegan and supporting farm animal righ_ts.
The Defense League brought a van modified with a television (inset photo} showing graphic
images of proce5:5ed farm animals to the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave.

A decade of Book & Paper
0 Center for Book and Paper Arts celebrates 10 years of growth with exhibit
By Kristen Menke
Managng Edotor
Anita Leverence considers her
little corner of Columbia "Zenlike."
Leverence, the direc to r of
com munity programming at
Co lumbia 's Center fo r Book and
Paper Arts, has been at th e oftenoverlooked center for o nl y three
years. But she is pleased with
the center 's recen t vis ible
growth.

Even as the ce nter celebrates
10 years of work in the paper
arts, it is clea r that things are
changing. The ce nter started o ut
with o nly six master of fine arts
stude nt s in 1994, and now boasts
40 graduate >tudents. 55 undergraduate stude nts and more than
50 >tudent s fro m outside the college enrolled in co mmu nit y
cla;se; there.
"'This is truly a fine art program and it 's just o ff in a little
corner you don ' t see," sai d
Levere nce from th e cente r 's
office o n the second noor of the
II 04 Cent er, II 04 S. Wabash
Ave. " You're no rmall y used to
going into a gallery and see ing
photographs o r paintings, collage or mosaic or sculpture , and
thi; i; just ;omething that has n' t
really had a lot of pres; time , ;o
to ; peak . People reall y arc just
>tarting to learn about it
now;,a nd it s resurgence."
The degree program o ffe rs a
range of c las;c; includtng Visual
Narra ti vcs, Contemporary b s ucs
in the Boo k and Paper Arts a nd
Arti>ts' Boob and Dimensional
Paper. Accord 1ng to Lcverence,
the interdi;cip li na ry focu s fill s a
vo id in the arts community, pro-

vi ding a mo re ho li sti c, high level
of art instead of the more commo n) y know n classes that craft
stores offer.
"You ca n learn how to make
cu tesy, littl e, fo ld y, crafty books,
but you ' re reall y not going to
learn how to make a fine edition
bo und book unless you take a
c lass here .... Once you see what
your ha nds can c reate, what kind
of handmade paper yo u ca n
make o r actua lly sew a book and
put its case o n and put its cover
o n, it's so mething that 's reall y
fulfillin g," she said.
While most of the time the
Center for Book and Pape r Arts
stays o n the more trad itiona l
side of book arts, occasionall y
one of the center 's s ix or se ve n
yea rly exhibits mi xes in fun.
The an nua l " Edib le Boo ks
"e xh ibit , where arti sts make
boo ks out of food , has been
feeding audiences for fi ve years.
To ccfebrate the latest mi lestone.
the center prese nts "The I Oth
Ann ive rsary Exhib iti o n." whi ch
hono rs both the traditionali st
; ide o f the book arts as we ll as
the center' s hi sto ry and studen ts
throughout the years.
"We've had a lo t o f graduate
>tude nts come thro ugh, vo lunteers, peop le who 've take n communit y classes, who' vc j ust real ly made it what it is today. A nd
so we wa nted it to be a ce lebratio n of the ir con tribut ions to
maki ng the Cent er fo r Boo k a nd
Paper Arts what it is ," Levcre ncc
said .
As part of the ce nter 's overal l
goal- to educa te, get out int o
the co mmuni ty and to ex pand
the ce nt er- Epice nte r, a press
dedi cated to publi shin g both fine

and trade print edi t ions, was
found ed in 2002. Pandora's Box,
a !50-editio n artist book c reated
by mo re than 50 artists, was
published, a first fo r Epicenter.
The profits fro m Pandora Box
are earmarked to print the first
trade publication sometime in
the near future, Leverence said.
" There's a treme ndous world
out the re of people who are really wi lling to buy these books and
to have these spec ial pieces of
art in th eir collectio ns," she sa id .
" It can be a tremendous opportunity for students to make a li ving
as a book artist. "
The center 's evolution has no t
gone unnoticed.
" I think it's an extraord inary
center, unique perhaps in the
co untry. It 's a sho wplace for the
co llege." said Ke ith Cleveland ,
ac ting dean of the graduate
school.
" It surprised us that it 's grown
in po pularit y the way it has. but
1 think tha t's attributed to us
do ing so mething right he re,"
Le verence said. " And reall y getting peo pl e excited about the
book arts in turn , whic h is why
we've had so ma ny people come
and express interest in taking
classes he re."
" I think it's absolute ly ce nt ra l
to
what Columbia does,"
C leveland added.
" It 's become o ne of the signatu re progra ms o f the college
th rough the work of a lot of people ," sa id S teve Kapelke.
provos t a nd vice president o f
academic affairs .
"!T he center] connects w ith
th e larger "commu nity. It 's not
j ust abo ut the stude nts," Kape lke
said .

s

Fo r th e fi rst time in
Col umbi a's history, a st udentproduced progra m is no minated for a regio na l Emm y.
The nominated show, "Out
o n a Li mb," is a student-run
sketch comedy show planned,
re hearsed and shot dur ing c lass
o nce a week. Th e c lass combines stud ents from different
c oncentrations in telev is io n
a nd allows them to w rite. prod uce, direc t and ac t in the
show.
Last yea r, Luke Pale rm o,
assi stant
c hair
of
the
Televis io n De partment and former teac her for the "Out o n a
Limb" class, sent the show off
to be j udged by the 2 0 chapters
of the regiona l Emmys. For the
first time, the show recei ved a
nod .
"We' re do ing things rig ht if
we ca n compete at a natio nal
level," Palermo s aid.
"Out o n a Limb" is the onl y
college s how in the category of
Outsta ndin g Ac hievement fo r
E nte rta inment Programs. The
show is up against some of
Chicago's biggest local shows,
s uc h as " 190 North," " Wi ld
C hicago" a nd " Metromix," as
we ll as "Seaso n to Celeb ra te"
from Milwaukee.
In o rde r to be consi dered for
a regional Emmy, a show must
be broadcast at least o nce .
" Out o n a Limb" aired in June
2003 o n WY CC Channel 20.
The regi o nal E mm ys a re
split into 20 c hapters. Th e
C h icago/Midw es t c hapter is
o ne of the la rgest, a lo ng with
New York' s. Palermo, a member of th e academy himself,
judged ta pes from o ther Emm y
regions, but not his own .
The New York judges nom inated " Out o n a Limb," w hi c h,
according to Palermo. is a feat
in and of itself.
"New Yo rk is a to ugh mar-

city begt/
aRe/
csmpu1/
cfJmmentatyl

ket," Palermo said .
The Out standing Achievement
for
En tertainment
Program s category· is one of
the fe w that ho nors ac tors as
well as producers. Since many
members of the spring 2003
class graduated , Palermo had
to call them up and te ll th em
the ne ws.
" [The stude nts are] shocked,
they ' re so happy," Palerm o
sa id . " This was do ne four
hours a week for 15 weeks in a
classroo m."
The Te lev is io n De partment
program that created the show
combines differen t a reas o f the
department a s we ll as the
Theate r
D epartment.
The
directin g, writing, producing
and improv c lasses mee t on the
same day at the same time and
work together to make " Out on
a Limb" happe n .
"I just think this idea of. pai ring advanced level c lasses is
wonder fu l ," Pa lermo sa id .
" [The no mination] says a lot
for the s tude nts·, the curriculum
and the teachers."
The
no minees
for
the
Reg io nal
Emmys
were
a nno unced Oct. 5 at the Hard
Rock Cafe. The bl ack tie ceremo n y thi s year is held in the
Harris Thea ter in Millennium
Park Dec. 4 . It will be hosted
by Lester H o lt from "The
Today S how" and · R o bin
Meade of CNN.
Columbia Pres ident Warrick
L Carter and Dea n of the
Sc hoo l of Me d ia Arts, Doreen
Bartoni, were "very exc ited"
abo ut the nomination, Palermo
sa id. He a lso said Co lumbia, as
well
as
the
Te levis io n
Departme nt, has been financially generous wi th the show
in o rder to make it happen.
" We want to continue doi ng
the great job that we have
been," Palermo sa id. " We ' re
competin g agai nst broadcast
profess ionals and that is suc h
an honor."
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It's a wide, wonderful Wi-fi world
0

Philadelphia to become Wi-Fi wonderland by 2006

By Adam J. Ferington
Assoc1ate Editor
No lon ger
content to be
constrai n e d
by Ethernet
ca bl es
and
s low downTECHNOLOGY load tim es,
the c it y of
Ph ilad elphia has announ ce d
that it will be the first w ire less ,
or Wi-Fi, city in America by
2006.
Increas ing ly popular on college campuses across the cou ntry and certa in segme nt s of
A meric an and European cities,
Wi-Fi, or wireless fid e lity, creates a " matrix" o f hi gh speed
Internet hubs th a t ca n be

accessed through infrared ports
on laptop computers. Users can
"roam and surf' without the
cons traints o f heavy duty
cable s and bulky desktops.
Althoug h Wi-Fi c afes that
allow laptop u sers to g ain
access to a wireless network for
a nominal fee ha ve been grow ing in popularity, Philadelphia
is the fir s t city to at tem pt
sy nc hing and coordinating
every mile of its topography
for seamle ss w ireless communication.
C oncei ved by the Wireless
Philadelphia
Execu ti ve
Committee- a joint technologica l bus iness venture among
tbe city of Philadelphia, the
Schoo l Board of Philadelphia
and Innovation Philade lphia, a
private tec hnol og ica l think

Facts about Wi-Fi
• R Wi -Fi network typically
uses eight to 16
"nodes ," or
transmitters
per square mile.
much like cell
phones.
Each Wi -Fi
transmitter
uses a power
supply obtained
fr om street
lamps, which
also double as
antennas.

• students age
18 to 24 are the
largest growing
demographic
adopting Wi-Fi,
largely because
of the technology's availability
on college campuses.

Soun:es: Jupiter Research,
WWII(wi-fi.Oill.

tank-! h e
W i - F i
Commi ttee's ambition is
to outfit all 135-squaremiles of the ci ty of
Brotherly Love 's metro
area

with a· Hw ireless

mesh" for under $ 10 m illion.
"We started see ing a
need for mobility that
grew out of the city [o f
Ph i ladelphia's) d e mand
for fa ster a nd better communications m ethods,"
sa id D ianah Ne ff, the
city's chief information
officer. "The beauty of
the technology is that
you don ' t have to have
the whole stru cture co mp leted before you flip the
switch ... Once it's impl emented, you can add on
componen ts as needed."
At the head of the ca mpaign
are
three of
Philadelphia 's mos t prestigious
co lleges, eac h one a separate
poi nt in W i-Fi Philly's threepronged deve lopment program.
G radu ate students at Temple
University have been respons ib le for the research and deve lopment component of the project. Philadelphia and LaSa lle
universities arc developing th~
business plan and marketing
strategies, respecti vely.
"[College s tu dents) are the
s ing le biggest user group of
Wi-Fi access today," Neff ~ aid .
"Mos t o f the campuses are
wireless, but not everyone lives
o n campus. With this project,
we can take the b est innovation
that Philadelphia colleges have
to offer and spread it through

--I
the community."
"This w ill not be governm ent run. We won't be taxing
people, althou gh several fin ancial insti tutions have expressed
interest in supporting and funding the project to reduce user
fees. Fo r the time being, the
wholesale u se o f the network
thro ugh the comm unity, part icularly b u s ine sses, will help
defer the cost," Neff added.
Although the pla n has raised
questions among several city
counci l members and business
owners, Neff sa id that the
widespread use of W i-Fi in
Philadelphia could set a precedent fo r demand. At a pilot test
that ran last June in the city's
Love Park, more than 1,200
users logged on to the "wireless

I
hotspot" w ith in a 60-day w indow.
"Obv iously there is a very
real interest in it, and interest
translate s into demand ," said
Neff.
Cu rrently, wireless users who
rece ive service from private
providers may have to p ay up
to $ 100 to configure their home
or business for wireless use.
Through Phi ladelphia's initiative, all that would be required
of u sers is a w ireless card and a
nominal transaction fe.e .
"This affects the entire city,
and as such, the community
s hould be able to benefit," Neff
said. " We ' re do ing our very
best to en sure that this initiative enriches and showcases
Philadelphia."

Stanford students may sue over a Kerry stumping roadblock
0

California school cites a 'violation of state law ' toward partisan displays on C?-mpus

Jennie Kim
The Stanford Daily (Stanford U.)
(U-W!R E)
STANFOR D ,
Ca lif.- Gradu ate s tudent Kai
Stinchco mbe , pres ident o f the
Stanford Democrats, said he
may s ue Stanford Univers ity
afte r th e sc hoo l barred h im
fro m participating in " Kerry
Power Ho ur," a pho ne- banking
party o n ca mpus, a decision he
argued is a v io lati on of state
law.
Stinchcombe, who regul a rl y
cont ri b ut es to T he Stanfo rd
Daily's opi ni ons page , sa id
S unday that he wo uld take the
univers it y to co urt u nle ss it
changed its adminis trati ve policy restric ting partisan poli tical
ac ti vity o n ca mpus.
Th e firs t " Kerry Powe r
!fo ur" met Oct. 3 at the geo logy bui ld ing, drawing 4 5 s tudents, sai d eve nt co-organ izer

Je nny To lan . Vo lunteers ca lled
undec ided voters in s wing
states and tried to pitch Sen .

John Ke rry.
w he n
Tolan
H owever,
attempted to org anize the O ct.
10 event, the Office of Student
Activities told her that the partisan nature of the eve nt dis qualifi ed it from uti liz ing an y
Stanford fac ilities under federal
nonprofit regulations . When
Tolan noted that s tuden ts would
u se the ir own ce ll phones and
suggested movin g the event to
a dorm room, she was agai n
d eni ed, forci ng her off-campus.
" Unfortunate ly, holdin g it
off-campus makes a huge difference in partic ipatio n," Tolan
said, adding that just n ine s tud ents attended.
Tolan a lso said the event was
not organized by any particu lar
g roup, bu t ra the r a collectio n of
"Sta nfo rd s tudents who want to
help ge t ou t the vote for Kerry,"
an d the re fore s ho uld not have
bee n restricted by the po l icy,
wh ich targets uni vers ity-sponsored g roups and individual s.
Stincheombe consulted w ith
Firs t Ame ndment lawyers and

argued that the policy is a viola tion
of the
Ca lifornia
Educatio n Code.
"The Ca lifornia Educatio n
Code says that if the government can't prohibit it off-cam pus, the university can ' t prohibi t it on campus; it is a freedom of s peech issue," he said.
Un iversity guide lines do not
e ntire ly ban pa rti san activities
on campus. A secti on o f the
unive rsi ty's
admini s trati ve
guide reads:
"Because the
uni versity
encourages freedom of express ion , politica l activities wh ic h
do not reasonably imply univers ity invo lvement or identificat io n may be undertake n ... "
OSA Director Na nc i !-lowe,
who in itially told Stinchcombe
a nd Tolan that they could no t
gathe r there, sa id her offi ce
would be re-eva luating the policy as it applied in this case.
"Our goal is to provide any
clarifi cat io n o f Stanford 's po li cies and practices that may be
needed, and to do so very

quickly," s he said in an e-mail
to leaders of campus politi cal
groups .
Pres id ent of the Stanford
Co ll ege
Repub lica ns
Bob
Sensenbrenner said h e would
respect the university's f ina l
ru ling .
" As a reg istered student
group o f the university, we are
taking extra pains to comp ly
wi th the O SA g uide lines,"
Sensenbrenner said. "So wha te ve r me thod the uni versity
chooses, w e will try our hardest
to ma intain compliance."
Tolan expressed regret about
the s ituation .
" 1 understand the university's
p osition , but by not allowing
s tudents to g athe r o n campus, it
drasticall y discourages student
invo lvement, and eac h partic ipant is so important this c lose
to the election- that 's why
w e' re fig hting so hard, because
w e believe it 's worth fighting
for," To lan said .
S tinc hcombe outlined a poss ible solution.

"The university's tax code
s tipulates only that they must
b e fair, either by g ranting or
forbidding access totally. All
individuals, regardless of their
p o litica l vi ews , s hould have
access to a publ ic space ... That
would be in compliance both
w ith equal access under the tax
code and free speech protec tion
under the edu cation code,"
Stinchcombe said.
" As I unde rstand it now, it is
our legal right to g ather [.on
campus]," Tolan said.
"I don't think of the university as the enemy, I don't fee l that
way," Tolan added. " 1 d on ' t
think the u niversity is trying to
p urposely s uppress stu de nt s'
rights. I think this is a legal
misunderstanding, and hopefu lly, w e can come to an ag reement soon."
T he Office of Government
and Community Re lations and
the General Cou nsel's Office
could not be reached for comment.
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online and likes Kerry's positions
on education and issues for the
elderly.
But she sides with Bush on
abortiOn.
She is among the young voters
who are deciding the candidate
they were raised 10 support may
not be the guy for them.
King was raised by a mother
loyal to the Democratic Party, but
she is unsure whether it represents

her own views.
WSU student Maria Tate, on the
other hand, grew up in a
Republican family.
Too young to vote in the last
presidential election, she watched
coverage on TV with her family,
cheering for Bush.
This year, she said, she' ll vote
for Kerry.
" I've met people from other
walks of life and other places
around the world and have gotten
a different perspective about our
country, and I don"t agree with the
Courtesy KRT Wire Service way the war is being run," 21Two yo ung women registe r to vote a t the 'ivotevalues.com' headquarters in W ic hita, Kan. year-old Tate said .
Numerous youth voter organizations, such as the Christian youth group are regtstenng 18- t9 24
Not since the 1960s have young
year olds to help turn the tide for their candidate of choice.
people been so caught up in the
urgency to vote, said Thomburgh,
who has been working for 20 years
to encourage youth voting.
Pop culture icons are helping, he
said, with their endorsements,
0 Still unclear which candidate will benefit from 18 to 24 turnout
websites and T-shirts that promote
According to a Pew Research unsure of where parties and candi- voting.
By Lori 0 'Toole
dates stand on various issues.
Center
poll
released
late
last
"You 're seeing the culture
Knight Riddel Ne~papeiS (KRT)
Some haven't fonned their own change where voting and activism
month, 58 percent of young
Americans surveyed said they political opinions and plan w tum is a large part of being cool," he
Rachef Nida, a freshman at were registered to vote, the highest to the T V, Internet and publicasaid.
Wichita State University, doesn't percentage since 1992.
tions for help.
DeTienne, who plans to vote for
know what she wants to major in.
"It's
hard
when
you're
young
to
But the potential power of
Bush, said she's seen Kerry on
She doesn't know what she young voters is coupled with know the world, and know what it
MTV trying to make himself
wants to do with her life.
encompasses," said 20-year-old fam iliar to voters her age.
unpredictabi lity.
So shou ld she know who to vole
The poll funded by the Pew Lindsey DeTienne.
That's a smart move, she said,
for?
Nida doesn 't have a lot of expe- but she hopes her peers don't vote
Charitable Trust, a nonpartisan
" It's hard to decide on a lot of nonprofit based in Phi ladelphia, rience or knowledge about taxes,
for him just because they saw him
issues because everything is so fo und that a quarter of voters aged Social Security and politics.
on their favorite television netnew," said the 18-year-old, who is 18 to 29 said they might change
She said she' ll watch more TV work.
leaning toward President Bush the ir minds before November, and read up on issues to decide for
"That's so wrong. The president
because of his stances on restrict- compared with only 8 percent of sure.
has so much 10 do with the country
ing abonion and same-sex mar- voters over 65.
She thinks politics is more inter- and what's going on."
riage.
Wi ll Sellers of Wichita, who is esting with a twist of pop culture,
Michael Campbell, a 29-yearAmetica 's youth could be a taking a year off from college to and she's well aware that one of
old WSU student, agrees.
major factor in selecting the next work construction and model, her favorite actors, heartthrob Ben
" It would be nice if people pay
president-perhaps even the plans to vote in his first presiden- Affleck, supports Sen. John Kerry.
less atten tion to celebrities. Those
deciding factor, political analysts tial election Nov. 2. He's con" He's cute," she said in between guys don't know what it's like to
say.
cerned about support for education giggles.
be poor after making their millions
"Young people have an extraor- and the war in Iraq.
Still,
celebrities-even or what it's like to be a college studinary ability to make an enorAffleck-won
't
wi
n
her
vote,
she
"That's a big issue. I' m 21. They
dent.
I'm tired of people who
mous impact in any election may or may not impose the draft if said.
don ' t know what they're talking
because their numbers are so they need more military help."
" It main ly comes down to what
about telling me who to vote for."
great," said Kansas Secretary of
He doesn't kno~ yet which I want to vote for rather than who
Thornburgh said young people's
State Ron T hornburgh. Based on presidential candidate he' ll pick, they vote for."
interests go deeper than following
the trends he is seeing, he said the or when he'll pick one.
Colleen King o f Wichita, a 24a candidate.
average turnout of young voters
" It'll probably come down to year-old fu ll-time student and s inYoung adults have experienced
could ~asily double in this elec- the last day," he said.
gle mom, feels tom.
the struggle of fi nding a job in a
tion .
Many youths say they are
She's done some research

Youth could swing general election

Pacifism worthy of college credit
0 Courses in 'Peace Studies' a growing trend across nation campuses
Spirituality and Values in
Practice. " For me, word and deed
must be consistent. If I' m going
to teach about non violent peaceA nthony Nicotera was sen- keeping and civil disobedience ....
tenced Oct. 12 for a crime he con- I believe I have to witness the
best I can when I feel called to do
siders a virtue.
As the lay chaplain of De Paul so."
Uno . ersity's College o f Law and
Since the attacks of 911 1, and
School fo r New Learn ing and a the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq,
member of the "Boeing Seven," . more colleges and univers iti es
Nicotera was found guilty last have implemented programs to
Tuesday of crimi nal trespass for teach students how to develop a
protesting the war in Iraq at the culture of peace, said Scott
Boeing Corp.'s downtown head- Appleby, director o f the Kroc
Institute fo r International Peace at
q uarters in March 2003.
But as a founder of DePau l's the Univers ity of Notre Dame.
It also refl ects a more organnew Peace Studies program, the
six month s sentance actuall y ized effort at U.S. Catholic co lgave Nicotera some "street cred ." leges and uni versi ties to integrate
" I thinks it's perfectly cons ts- Catholic socia l teachings into the
tent with what I teach in class," broader intellectual enterprise on
said icotcra, who spent six campus, said Michael James, vice
years as a Jcsllll, and now works president of the Association of
Center
for
for
De Paul 's
By Manya A. Brahear
Chicago Trirune (KRTJ

Catholic
Colleges
and
Univers ities in Washington, D .C.
"That would call for s tudents to
not only participate in a Habitat
for Humanity building project or
a weekend at a soup kitchen, but
s ustained refl ection, both prayerfully and academically, on the
most prevalent social concerns o f
our time," he said .
At De Paul, where seven students have declared peace as their
minor, students not only study
notable peace activists such as
Gandhi and the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., but also learn by
going out in the field with current
peace activists.
The cunicu lum teaches the history and practice of nonviolence
usi ng a text and model inspired
by Colman McCarthy, director of
the Washington, D.C.-based
Center for Teaching Peace.

"We have extraordinary faith in
violence, which has produced
zero [resul ts]. At the same time,
ex traordinary skepticism about
nonviolence keeps producing visible results," said Mc Carthy, a
fonner Washington Post columnist who teaches at eight of the
I 00 colleges and universities that
offer degree or certifi cation programs in peace or conflict resolution .
Tom O'Brien, interi m director
of DePaul's peace studies program, said s tudents themselves
are seek ing peacefu l so lutions as
they watch current events unfold
around the world.
"They're trying 10 find altemati ves to all the many bloody conn icts we're having in the world
today in regards to terrorism, in
regards to [the ge noc ide in ]
S udan and the Darfur region,"
O ' Brien said. " I think students
are

aware of these sorts of

thin gs."
This past weekend, 10 Del'aul
s tudents gathered at the first
Gandhi Non' 10lcncc Conference
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troubled economy, where the
national unemployment rate
among those younger than 24 IS
about twice that for older
Americans.

They ha' e fnends fi ghting Ill
Iraq, where half of those who have
died are under 24.
They're paying for school. graduating from college with an a' erage debt of $18,900.
"Now they're wanting to get
involved," he said.
"T his issue of getting young
people to show up and vote has
been an enonnous problem for
some time now," T hornburgh said.
Nationally, the trend for decades
has been for about 15 percent of
eligible young voters to tum up at
polls, Thornburgh said.
That cou ld easi ly double this
election in Kansas, he said.
Robert Madrigal, a 19-year-old
fi rst-time voter, hopes so.

" Pick a side. I don 't care. Just
vote," he said. "It's our job to put
the people in office to make the
decisions."

YOUTH & ONLIN E
VOTI NG
Dozens o f websites are dedicated to getting voters in their
teens and 20s to the po lls.
Among them:
www.kidsvot ingusa. org
Kids Voting USA is a program that prepares students to
be voters.
www.mtv.com

MTV's Choose or Lose
campaign is pushing fo r "20
mi llion loud"- more than 20
million adu lts 19 to 30--:-to
vote next month .
www.rockthevote. org
Rock the Vote is a nonpartisan nonprofit that encourages
youth to register to vote and
get in volved in politics.
hup:/lvvte. wwe.com
World
Wrestling
Entertainment Inc. is pushing
its Smackdown Your Vote to
encourage young people to
vote.
www.youthevote.net
T he site for Freedom's
Answer, a youth-led, nonpartisan, nonprofit voter-tumout
campaign.
www.youthvote.org
The Youth Vote coaliti on is
a national nonpartisan group
of organ izations that promotes
civic involvement among
youth.
at Rhodes College and Christian
Brothers Uni versity in Memphis.
T he two-day event aimed to
brin g togethe r academics and
activists from around the world to
exchange non-violent resistance
s trategies such as those pioneered
by Gandhi and King.
"This conference is a hope to
rekindle the fl ame of nonviolence
as taught to us by Gandhi and
King .. . and [remember] that if
we try hard enough we can make
this a rea lity," said Dr. Manoj
Jain, a physician and board member of the M .K. Gandhi Institute.
Nicotera said no schoo l, especia lly on e that is faith-ba sed,
should be without a course in
non vio lence. Peace has ecumeni -

cal appeal, he said.
" I think that 's how Gandhi
most deeply understood that each
person has a piece of truth. a
spark of the divine:· Nico tera
said. "If we don't 1110\C fon,ard
together.

\\C

can m..·,cr full y

embrace or appn:c1ah.' or cntn
11110 that truth or n:aht\ tlut 1s till'
divine presence.: 1n ou1.1111dst. "
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PERFORMANCE ART SERIES
We know you're out there ............ .

CALL FOR PERFORMANCE ART AND
SITE- SPECIFIC WORK!
We need you to make Open House more fun , textured and
representative of what Columbia College Chicago students can do!!

PERFORMANCES/INSTALLATIONS
take place on Saturday, October 30 11-2 PM.
In search of:

Requirements:

Art pieces that are site-specific, to be performed
in nooks and crannie·s, galleries, hallways,
lobbies of Columbia and along Wabash Avenue.
Some locales include: lobbies of 623 S.
Wabash, 1104 S. Wabash and 33 E. Congress;
the gallery space (great windows ) at 33 E.
Congress (aka C33), outside at the sculpture
garden on 11th and Wabash ...along the street.. ..

$$Bounty$$
There is a
stipend
TBD

Should be performative pieces with a strong visual element! Short,
durational, interactive, static? You call the shots.

Proposal must
include:
CONTACT INFO: Name, addfess, social security number, phone number, email address, major/year in school and any collaborators' names and info.
PROPOSAL INFO: Describe your idea: Duration , Visual aspects, general
description of the piece Where do you want to do it? Technical
requirements? (these should be minimal).

E-mail a short proposal by SPM Friday, October 22 to
hokincenter@colum.edu, or drop it off at the Hokin Center,.
If you have a concept that you need help bringing to fruition, get in touch with
Julie Caffey: 312/344-7696 or jcaffey@colum.edu

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND llAllERIEI Of COlUMBIA COLL£QE CH ICAGO
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Nearly 40.000 runners kicked off the
2004 LaSalle Bank Chicago Marathon under
a picture perfect ky. On Sunday, Oct. 10,
approximately one million spectators lined
the course as athletes raced through metropolitan Chicago including the neighborhoods of Lakeview, Pilsen and Chinatown.
Chronicle photographers Eric Davis,
Theresa Scarbrough, Tina Wagner, along
with con tributing photographer Tom
Wessell. captured the emotion , torture and
joy of the annual event as it snaked its way
through the streets of Chicago.
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Obama for U.S. Senate
\'Cry once in a while, a
name-calli ng, misrepresentapoiltJcal race comes tions and race-baiting.
As a result, ·n ,e Chronicle
along that ends up
bcmg touted as "historic." is endorsing his opponent,
Whether the campaign in Ban1ck Obama, for U.S.
question is one for the ages or Senate.
All else being equal,
simply another political horse
receives
The
race depends on how the can- Obama
didates behave in the days Chronicle's nod over his
and weeks leading up to Republican opponent by
vinue of his primarily liberal,
Election Day.
The race for the open socially-conscious stance on
Senate seat in Illinois, vacat- a wide range of issues. For
ed by retiring Sen. Peter example, Obama made
Fitzgerald, once looked to be investi ng in alten1ative eneran historic event. Two gy sources a key part of his
A f ri ca n - A 111 e ri c a n s, ca mpaign, a vital issue for
Democratic state Sen. Barack most big cities. He also proObama and nationally- posed expanding access to
known Republican political hea lth care, supported limitfigu re AJan Keyes, are run- ing tuition increases and
ning in a race that is pract i- increasing state scholarships
cally guaranteed to produce for coll ege students, and
only the third African- backed a living wage fo r
American U.S. Senator since workers.
More importantly, with an
· Reconstruction
What hasn't been so his- aggressive foreign policy and
toric. however, is the conduct an increased U.S. mil itarism,
of one of the two candidates he decried the war in Iraq as
who was thrown into the race misguided and wrong.
But it has been Keyes· conat the Ia t mmute. underfunded. and pu lied from the duct in his own campaign that
exrremc of Ius party 's ideo- has made the choice infinitelogical base. li e has engaged ly easier. Forget the unseemly
in shameful di splays of act of nmning for the Ill inois

E

Irony Is Not Humor

seat as the hired gun (Keyes
is from Maryland) and his
unwavering support of such
fringe conservative positions
as prayer in public schools,
abo li shing
the
U.S.
Department of Education or
getting rid of any and all
income tax. We can cite his
own words to judge his suitability for one of the highest
offices in the land.
And in that regard, Keyes
fa ils every test. In his short .
time in the state, he has
likened Obama 's pro-choice
position as that of a "slaveholder's pos ition" and has
said Jesus wou ld not vote for
such a "socialist and a liar."
He also said that God sent a
"warning" in the fonn of the
events of 9/1 I and that we
must stop "the evil" of abortion. He has labeled the gay
daughter of Vice President
Dick Cheney as a "selfish
hedonist. " And so on.
Instead of join ing in the
negative campaigning that
Keyes seems dedicated to
raising to an art fonn, we ' ll
take Obama's more hopeful
vision for Chicago, Illinois
and beyond.

COME ON!

NEVADA HOSTS THE CANDIDATES IN THEIR FINAL PUSH FOR OFFICE.
Ryan Dugganlfhe Chronicle

LEITERS 10 lHE EDnDR:
never-checked M yOasis
accounts. It 's a horrible
way to encourage faculty- student interaction.
I hope the college listens to its customer base
of students and faculty
and restores MyOas is
auto-forwardi ng as soo n
as possib le.

Space an issue now, not in 2010

S

1gns of a burgeoning
problem:
Columbia ·s Dance
Department had to tum

awa) late-register transfer

students due to a Jack of
space.
-·n,e Oct. 15 Big \-I outh
e,·ent at the l lokm Ga llery
reached aud1ence capacu y
and some students were
asked to" all before entenng.
- It IS esumated that the
Book and Paper Center,
located 111 the II 04 Center,
II 04 S. \\'abash Ave., could
serve four or fi ve times as
many sn1dents as are currently enroll ed 1f more studio
space were avaliable.
- The average wait time
for the elevators in the South
Campus Buildi ng, 624 S.
Michigan Ave., see ms to
grow, espec ially around 9
a.m. on any given weekday.
Wh ile it may not have
reached crisis stage, a lack of
space has clearly leapt to the
forefront of Columbia's
problems.
Enrollment fo r fall 2004 is
up 6 percent, to more than
I0,350 students, an impressive achi eve ment for a
school that once had fewer
than 2,000 students. But
throw in the arrival of the
"Superdonn" and the move
toward a "24-hour" campus,
along with mcreased vis ibil ity in the South Loop and a
renewed marketing efTort on
the school\ behalf, and you
have to a' k yourself: Where
arc we go1ng to rut it aJJ'I

Perhaps more than any
other school in the Chicago
area. Columbia faces a host
of thorny roadbloc ks in
resolving its space problem.
'-'ot the least of these JS the
cost and general Jack of
a' a liable real estate propert y
111 the South Loop. For a
tuJtJon-dnven sc hool that
needs to watch every penny,
bu1ldings that cost tens of
1mllions of dollars may be
anractl\·e but are ou t of our
price range.
But that doesn't mean the
problem is going to go away
soon. And unchecked growth
may tum out to be a doubleedged sword: As students
beco me more and more
attracted by a vibrant, creati ve learning community,
they may just as easily be
turned ofT by long elevator
wa its, crowded classrooms
or a lack of traditional amenities, such as a student center.
Recent growth has forced
a possibility unheard of in
the school's history: how to
put the brakes on. At the Oct.
8 College Counci l meeting,
colle ge
Provos t
Steve
Kapclke addressed questions
about the future size of the
student body with the suggestion that Columbia may
soon have to figure out a way
to stop growing. While
Kapclke stressed that the
school rema ins committed to
increased
rather
than
dec reased growth, the need
to con,idcr the r oss ibil ity is
tell ing.
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Thankfull y, there is no
indication that the space
problems are afTecting the
quality of the learning experience Columbia provides.
But what is lacking most is
a clearly defi ned way out.
While talk of the need to
address space constraints on
the part of the adm inistration
is welcome. and spec ulation
about potential build ings to
purchase and renovate in the
area tantal izing, the facts
seem to point to an extended
period o f grinning-and-bearing it on the part o f the student body.
Colu mbia 's 20 10 Plan
exp licit ly recogn izes the
need to make sure the college
has enough space as it continues down its path to be the
nation 's "premier arts and
media co llege." Under the
head ing " Indicators of
Success" in the campus section of the plan, for example,
is the need for "students, faculty and staff[to be) satisfied
with the physical environment of Columbia's campus
Right now, we ' re meeting
that goal. But the future may
be a difTerent story. And
should Columbia continue to
experience the kind of
growth we ' re see ing now, the
future may be here before we
know it.
At this point, then, we call
on the administration to commun icate more effecti ve ly
exactly how we' re going to
get there.

Twisted logic
- Ira Pilchen
Adj unct Instructor
Journa lism Dept.

I' m
glad
Th e
C hron ic le cal led attention, in an Oc t. 4 news

story, to the college 's
new, misguided policy
that eliminates the abil ity o f student s and partlime fac ulty to au to-fo rward messages from
MyOas is to our personal e- mail acco unts.
In a maddening twist
o f log ic, the Center fo r
In s tru c ti o n al
Tec hnology cla ims the
change wi ll actually
help us rece ive and read
our e-mail messages. I
couldn ' t disagree more,
and the comments in the
story confirm my concerns.
Those o f you who ' ve
tried opening and using
MyOasis are likely to
agree with my prediction: The new po licy
will result in a huge
increase in messages to
s tudents and faculty
that sit fo rever in their

need in order to function as informed students. Taki ng away th is
fea tu re wi ll result in an
"out of sight , out of
mind" situation.
When students cease
to receive the forwards
they ' ll simply forget all
about them (and their
Oas is e-mail account)
and fa ll into an abyss
where
informat ion
doesn't ex ist.
If th e school rea lly
wants to make s ure s tu-

Forward thinking
requi r ed for e-mail
forwards
This is ridiculous' To
not allow mai l forwarding, to force us to use
th is ra ther cumbersome
sys tem, is shortsighted.
While I understand
the need for infom1ation
to reach students, eliminating mail forward ing
is not the answer. In
fact, it will have the
oppos ite resu lt. From
my experience, not just
as a student, but al so as
forme r facult y, ma ny
stud ents have a hard
time recalling both their
Oas is
and
their
MyOas is Iog ins and
passwords. So, to combat thi s. th ey set up ma il
forwardin g to rec ei ve
the informatio n they

dents are rece iving
information, the n they
(the school ) need to
fu nd
a
campaign
des igned to remind students to update their
fo rwa rds when they
change their outside email acco unts. Much
like the remode ling o f
the hall ways (a nd not
the classrooms), this is
another knee-jerk reaction by Columbia that
will accomplish little in
the long run.
- Michael
David Sims
Graduate Student
Fiction Writing

Have a n opinion about something you read on these pages'l Did you
catch a mistake, think we could have covered a story better, or believe strongly about an issue that faces all o f us here at Co lumbi a?
Why not write a Letter to the Edit or'1 At the bottom of page 19 you ' ll fi nd a
se t of guideli nes on how to do this. Let us hear fro m you.
1'l1e Columbia Chronicle Editorial Board
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Commentary

But who has time for the sharpening guy?
By Marlt W. Anderson
Commentary Editor
On warm summer afternoons,
usually around 3 or 4 o 'clock,
down lhe streets of my neighborhood walks a man who pushes a
cart.
This in itself might be reason
enough to pause in an age of
empty sidewa lks and clogged
highways- that someone pushes

a cart.
On the streets of Chicago,
!hough, in one of lhe last links
America has to any kind of Old
World mentality, it happens occasionall y-Mex ican e lote peddlers, coolers o f Italian ice welded
to bicyc le frames and pedaled
down alleyways, guys at s treet
fairs with cold cans of pop and
shish kebab grills on wheels.
But on lhe Northwest Side, up
around the Portage Park area, we
have our very own "sharpen ing
guy" who pushes a homemade
cart wilh a bell and a grindstone
· down our blocks, looking for
blades to sharpen and offering
nothing but what his mind can do
and his hands can remember.
He doesn't get many takers.
He looks the strange bird, to say
the least: misshapen pants hitched
up to his s tomach, one leg shorter
than the other and neither reaching to his ankles, a hitch in his
walk that turns every step into
three separate movements. In fact,
his whole body seems to be one
large tic when he moves, right
down to the involuntary grimaces
on his weathered fa ce ~nd the
sweatered shoulders swaying in
invisible time.
Down the street he walks, s lowly, speaking to no one but looking
for the entire world as if he is out
here today because, well, somebody has to be. And what if there
is a knife somewhere that needs to
be sharpened?
1l1e cart itself is an equally
jury-rigged contraption. Two large
wooden wagon wheels show ing
faded red paint from an earlier,
more vibrant time, a s maller
wheel for s teering, and two

extended handles like lhe grips on
a wheelbarrow. For 50 cents, a
buck, two bucks or three or fivewhatever it is -he' ll stop lhe cart,
take your sc issors or knives, open
up lhe little seat, get out his box of
topls, hammer and tap and wipe
and peer and run his fmger along
lhe edge. And lhen, start pumping
lhe spinning wheel and its belt
with an almost involuntary movement of his leg, pumping in a
rhythm learned somewhere far
away from lhe flowering magnolia tree he has set up shop under,

in order to tum your dull blades
into something useful again.
Useful, like they should be.
Useful , like all things s hould be.
It takes 20 minutes or so, the sitting and the pumping and the
whetting and the running of the
fi nger; 20 minutes for one, 30 for
two, and not a word while he's
doing it, just the memory in his
fingers and the implied transaction of honest work and a skill to
be offered . The clanging of the
coins and lhe opening and closing
of the little toolbox lid is added lo
the sound of grinding stone on
metal.
Twenty and 30 minutes ain't so
fast, and few have the time. As he

sits, next to a fence by lhe side of
lhe road, cars whiz past without a
glance: huge, expansive SUVs,
the Hummers and Escalades, drivers' ears plastered to cell phones
and kids screaming in lhe back
seat; lhe young punks in cars, full
of freedom and convinced !heir
only job is to throw off lhe shackles of a repressive world; lhe hip,
urban kingpins, ral1ling their
neighbors' doors wilh explosive
bass and dripping attitude; the
company trucks and vans filled
with the needs of real commerce,

not some penny-ante guy on the
side of lhe road who might have
learned something at the hands o f
his father in another land . Or
another time.
Why? I ask m yself, watching
the leg go up and down with the
ceaseless need to energize the
machine. After all, why bother?
He can't get more than a handful of bills on a g iven day, at most,
and lhe blocks mus t seem endless
in the summer heat wilh a grindstone cart in your hands. Most
potential customers probably
don' t even hear the bell over lhe
air conditioning, and lhe thriftiness !hat once pervaded this working-class neighborhood of tidy

bungalows and tidier lawns is
long gone.
N o one, or very few, need scis·
sors and knives sharpened lhese
days. And the Poles and Slavs,
Italians and Irish of recent vintage
who make up much of the neighborhood have little interest in old
men and older ideas- however
lhey got here, that's most likely
what lhey were leaving from, in
some way and without looking
back very much.
The rest of us, we don't even
lhink about scissors until we need
them, and certainly not thriftiness,
and not lhe eccentricity of an old
man and his need to push a cart.
Call ourselves a nation that
worships entrepreneurship as we
might, but we like our labor invisible and our services fresh-faced
and wearing a uni form- misshapen old men with metal dust in
lhe creases of their palms need not
apply.
But with no apparent reason
and the sun setting on lhe day, I
figured lhe sharpening guy trolls
lhe sidewalks because he has no
olher choice: It's what he does.
And whether lhe rest of us think
that what he does is valuable
doesn't mal1er. Because maybe,
just maybe, !hose of us who pass
him by w ithout a second glance
are lhe ones who are missing out,
and we could use a dose or two of
simple human interaction in our
lives.
And so he's out here on the
street, not for anyone else, and
maybe not even for himself, but
for lhe fact !hat it's right, and that
somebody must have something
!hat needs to be sharpened. And
he happens to be a guy who
knows exact ly how to sharpen it.
Those two things only have to be
put together; the bell 's enough
advertising; people know who he
is; lhey can choose to come to
him, dull blades in hand or not.
He' II be here, after all, because
that's what he does, and that's the
way it's done. For somebody, after
all.
On warm summer afternoons,
usually around 3 or 4 o 'clock.

'Flip-Flop' won't stop 'till he drops
By Adam J. Ferington
Associate Editor

water in the second and third . In
b oth, Bush fell back on his re liable s mirk and trembling patois
I' m sick of this already.
of nat ional security.
But, in the end, it doesn 'I
Sick of the incessant prattling . S ick of erroneous exit matter how we ll Kerr y may
polls. Sick of pointl ess debates. have performed in any of the
It's only two weeks until the debates. C ome Nov. 2 , the
general election, and alread y I Democratic challenger for the
know thi s isn 't going to turn out - presidency is going to be gutted
at the poll s.
we ll.
There wi ll b e mass s uicides
According to Gallup pollsif you choose to b elie ve those, in northern California, the
and you shouldn ' t because n ation's C EOs will reve l in
they're taken from a selection group sex w ith crude oil and
of, like, 500 people, probabl y hundred do llar bills, and Texas
those who hang out in fron t of will bum Massachusetts to the
hardware
s to res
drinking g round.
B ecause, you see, Kerry is
paint- Sen. Jo hn Kerry has
pulled a head of President perceived as a (and this kills me
George W. Bu sh by a thin mar- to say it) "flip-fl opper."
This has been Kerry's faili ng
g in . After coming back fro m the
dead in the firs t debate, he man- all along. The Bush camp got
aged to keep his head above their teeth into him early in the

The Columbia Chroriide is a student-produced
,publication of Cclumbia College Chicago and
does not necessarily represent in whole or in
part, the views of college administrators.
faculty or students.
All text, photos and graphics are the
property of The Columbia Chronicle and may
not be reproduced or published without

written permission.

game, and they've been shaking
him like a kitten between a rottwe iler 's jaws.
Kerry has his own fai lings,
h is own lies and his own bad
po licy like any d yed - in-thewool politician. But none of
them, not even the Swift Boat
incident, have put a knife in h is
campaign 's gullet as much as
that label.
It may not be the accusation
itself as much as it is Kerry's
ins istence to dance incessantly
around it that has allowed the
nasty label to s tick. In the second debate, Kerry s tepped up to
Bush on every issue, lis tening
patiently to the pres ident's vulgar chal1er be fore refuting the
accu sation . Tha t night, you
could almost see the outline of a
leader, the faint est s hape of
someone who might just be able

to take the helm and push us
forward .
And then Bush , beady eyes
fla ring like coals, s napped out
those two words as he foamed
at the lips: "Flip-flopper! " And
Kerry's reply went something
like, "Well, I voted for the war
before I voted agains t it ," and
everyone's eyes went d im.
T here's little room for people
to recant in polit ics, and no
of
ab so lution .
chance
Arrogance, hubris, a d eficiency
o f judgment- these are acceptable. But to admit you were
w rong, to change your mind
because it's the right thing to
do, even if it means losing face,
is a death sentence.
On Nov. 2, we ' ll get what we
deserve, and so will John Kerry,
and the blame w ill belong to all
o f us.
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Roamin'
Numerals
The share
28 0/
/0 of computer

programmers who
have left the
industry in
California since the
dot-com bust of
2000. Most of the
loss of jobs is credited to outsourcing
overseas.

18
The length, in inches, .
of the Northern
Snakehead-a voracious predator fish
dubbed the
"Frankenfish" that
can breathe out of
water and wriggle
across land- tfiat
was discovered in
Lake Michigan near
Chicago earlier this
month.

$300

Amount six male
protesters were initially sup_posed to be
fined tor stripping
down to thongs ana
forming a liuman
· pyramio during a
July 9 visit b y
President Bush to
Harrisburg, Pa. The
charges were dropped
·
on Fnday.

Choice Cuts

''

"We don't talk
·
about any of this.
It's nothmg to do
with me-tt's with
the lawyers."
TV show host Bill
O'Reilly, when
asked by the New
York Daijy News
what his wife thinks
of the sexual harassment suit fi led
against him by a
woman who worJ<ed
on his television
show.

" In my opinion,
she's a great officer
and we ought to J?Ut
her in command. '
Lt. Gen. Keith B.
Alexander, the
Arm_y's deputy chief
of staff tor intelligence, ~eaking
aoout Maj. Gen.
Barbara Fast, the
highest-ranking officer tied to the Abu
Ghraib prison scandal,guoted in the
Oct. 15 Washington
Post.

''

The Columbia Chronicle
623 S. Wabash Ave.
Suite 205
Chicago, Ill. 69605- 1996

Main line: (312) 344· 7253
Advertising Fax: (312) 344-8032
Newsroom Fax: (312) 344-8430
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C33
GALLERY

conawav
HOKIN
center
CENTER

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

HALLOWEEN
DANCE PARTY

THURS
10.28.04
7PM-11PM
Win prizes for Pumpkin Pie eating contest,
Halloween trivia & MORE!
Win $200. in the costum e contest for :
Most Creative
Best Impersonation
Scariest
Event is open w Columbia College C hicago Students with a va lid
f'all 2004 1.0 (Each Columbia College Chicago student is
permitted 1 guest).

[C]SPACES IS A DIVISION OF
STUDENT AFFAIRS, FUNDED
ENTIRELY BY STUDENT
ACTIVITY FEES.
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RECEIVED
OCT 1 9 200L
COLUMBIA COLLEGE LIBRARY

CALL FOR
PARTICIPATION IN
STUDENT CURATORIAL
BOARD
Aeeeneion
Are
&
Design, Are
Eneert;oinment;, Media, Management;,
Phoeogroph\:J seudenes and ocher
ineereseed seudent; leoders...ore \:JOU
ineereseed in poreicipoeing in ehe
curoeoriol process oP t;he [CJSpoces'
exhibit;ion calendar?
We ore Porming a student; board oP
quoliPied seudenes wit;h on int;erest;
and opeieude in exhibit;ion planning
and/or curoeoriol proceices.
This
is a great; opporeunit;\:J eo hove
oreiseic input; and develop \:JOUr ares
odminiser oeion resume. There will
be bi-weeki\:J meeeings ehroughoue
ehe semeseer. The ouehorit;\:J and
responsibilieies oP t;he boord will be
mueuoii\:J agreed upon at; t;he Pirse
meeeings.
Please
submit;
a
leeeer
oP
· ineerese
and
resume
eo
Julie CoPPe\:J. Assiseone Direceor
[C]Spoces, 623 S. Wabash Ave, Chicago,
IL 60605, email eo jcoPPe\:j@columedu
or drop it; in ehe Hokin Goller\:! oPPice
moil box.

Hayley Newman: Slow Journalism:
Lecture & Presentation:

Monday, Oct. 18
6pm Conaway Center
Performance:

Friday, Oct. 29
7pm Glass Curtain Gallery
Join us for Slow Journalism, a performance-based evening with internationally renowned performance artist Hayley Newman and
selected Columbia College Students that have part icipated in the
residency with the artist.
Lecture and Performance are free and open to the public.

October t
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r,rinters'
square
" BECAUSE WE CARE "

Studios
1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

Homeolthe

Famous Hackneyburger since 1939.
~ 1 dzrt • wcc~< 1or lundl a donner. brul<fast Oft . . . . . . . . _

700 S. FEDERAL, CHICAGO
from $865
from$1095
from $1695

CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS NOW! 312.427 0)00

print erssq uareapts@w al lc.com
wa terton property management

10% off.

___ .,.,_...

_,"'"'"""'"""'"""·
o...,_...,_

,

Olio<- ..~

733 S. Dearborn (at Polk). (312) -461 -1 I 16

This is Columbia.

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
your paper, your news, your voice.
'---- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - www .columbiachronicle .com _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __~
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The student's choice
• 35-70mm f/3.5-4.8 Nikon zoom lens
• Shutter speed up to 1/2000 second
• Built-in ISO nash hot shoe
• Packaged as a complete kit including
case, strap and batteries

Authorized Nlkon Dealer
If the picture matters

www.nlkonslr.com
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Architecture can
be 01ore energy
efficient, panel says
0

Giddyap

City a lters bu il d ing codes for s ustain ab ility

Department o f Planning and
Development 's example. T he
company plans on making its latest project, a 63-story bui lding
ca lled 340 on the Park, 340 E.
Randolph St., into Chicago's first
L EED certified residential bu ilding.
Panelist Kerry D ickson, senior
president
of
LR
vice
Development, said his company
intends for 340 on the Park to
score three po ints above the
required score for a building to be
L EED certified. The architects
wi ll use environmentally friendl y
techniques such as install ing bamboo floors in each uni t and cooling
the bui lding by usi ng the Exelon
Co rp.'s nearby chilled water plant.
" I'm happy to say th is is not
something being driven by the
ci ty," Dickson said. "Our goal is to
raise the bar one more time and
create a new standard for luxury
hi gh-rises in the ci ty."
The panelists also discussed
how sustainable architecture could
be more widespread aero>> the
city. While the Department o f
Pl:tnning and Development'> proj ects mostly include municipal
bui ldings like the Midwest Center
for Green Tec hnology. 445 N.
Sacramento Blvd .. the cha llenge is
to appl y green technology to other
types of buildings, incl uding those
that already exist. said moderator
Geoffrey Baer o f WTTW-TV
Channel II .
Panelist Ned Cramer, curator
for the Chicago Arch itecture
Foundation, said architects must
first demonstrate that sustainable
buildings can be constructed
cheapl y and effec tively before
green roof imtiau vc and encourpeople are wi lling to accept the
age other green technology,"
method. Both the architect and
Berksh tre said.
client must be wi lling to take
L R Development Co. LLC is
chances with green technology. he
one organization follow in g the
explained.
The Department
of Planning and
Development
is
worki ng to eliminate barriers in its
build ing code that
co ul d potentiall y
limi t the amoun t of
green technology
used when co nstructing new bui ldings,
Berkshire
sa id .
He al so reminded
the audi ence and
other paneli sts that
the push for more
sustainable form> of
architecture •s >till
relati vely new to
C hicago, <.:ompurcd
wi th other cities
around the world.
People need to gain
a better understanding of the desigtt
co ncepts
be fore
they can progtess to
other types of buildings.
"With each proCourtesy LA Development LLC
we get. people
The LA Development firm plans to make its
arc pu>htng farth.:r
and f:u thcr w>th
340 on the Pilrl< bUIIdtng, 340 E. Randolph
SI., Chicago's ftrst LEED certified condomini- green cl e ment~ ... he
um high-rise.
>aid.

By Jeff Danna
Ctty Beat Edttor
Anyone
wa lktng
down
Chicago'; streets can sec the city
" bccommg increa" ngly green
through land;capmg, but what is
not always visible to the naked
eye is the way the city is becoming
more architecturally ceo- friendly.
A pane l of ci ty planning o fficia ls and consultan ts di scussed
how Chicago :trchttcc ture has, and
can, become more su ffic ient at
"Beyond
Green
Roo fs:
Buildin g
in
Sustainabl e
Downtown Chi c:tgo." an Oct. 12
sympo,ium orgamzcd by Friends
of Downtown and the Un ion
League Club. held at the Union
League C lub, 65 W. Jackson Bl vd.
Panelist Micha d 13cr k,hirc,
green proj ec ts administrator for
the C hi cago Department o f
Planning and Development.
ex plained how green roofs
around th e ci ty have already
helped make bui ldt ngs more
energy-effi ctcn t itnd the city's
environment c leaner.
City llall 's 25.000-squarc-foot
green roof contain> approximately
I 00 spec ies of plants that retain 75
perce nt o f a one-inch rainfal l.
Berkshire sai d. T hi s preve nt s
sewer pipes from overfl owi ng
duri ng heavy rai ns.
T he Department of Planni ng
and Developmen t is try ing to set
an exa mple for deve lopers to construct buildings that meet the U.S.
Green
Buildings
Council's
Leader>hip in Energy and
Environmental Dc;ign guidelines.
said Berkshire.
"We're try ing to go beyond the

P<'"''

Eric DavisfThe Chronicle

A Chicago police officer mans his post prior to the Columbus Day·Parade, Oct. 11 on
Columbus Drive. The parade drew approximately 40,000 spectators.

Superheroes become part of
Halloween at Cultural Center
0

' Ha ll owed Halls' pays tribute to real-life heroes suc h as firefig hte rs

Bv Frank life
StaN Wnter
Hallowee n isn't just for gh osts
and
gobli ns
this
year.
Superheroes are the foc us of
" Hallowed Halls" at the Chicago
Cultural Center on Oct. 30.
" Hallowed Halls Ce lebrates
Superh eroes'" features vol unteers in superhero costumes, a
com ic arts workshop, Ch icago
fi refi ghters, aerial gymnastic
performances and a children :s
costume parade.
Dylan Rice, public programs
assoc iate, chose the theme of
superheroes because of the popularit y o f fi l ms such as
Spidermw1 2 and X-Men . Rice
apprecia tes the ideal of superheroes helpin g those in need and
said th is event would pu t a smile
on children 's f:tccs.
" It makes !chi ldren ! forget
their troubles," Rice said. "A lot
o f th e kid s who come arc from
co mmuniti es that arc struggl ing
f inancially."
C hi ldren arc fasc inated by the
power >uperhcroes ha ve. according to Alex Wald, a comic artist
who will show children how to
t:rcatc a ~ uperhcro at a com ic arts

workshop. Children wi ll be able
to ck sign t,hc tr own nu"ks.
Sorm; of Wald 's original char-

acters include Magnesium Giant,
Capt. Endom orph and Dr.
Gnome. He has also done collaborative work on U ltra Man i n
Japan.

Courtesy the Chicago Department of
Cultural Affairs

There wi II also be heroes o f a
di ffercnt sort at the event.
Chi cago f irefighters will tal k
with children and distr ibute safety handouts.
"We ' re trying to bring attentio n to some communtt y heroes
to remind some of the kids that
it 's about real heroes at

·Hallowed Halls, "' said Kevi n
M acGregor, coordinator of special events for the Chicago Fire
Department.
Acrobatic per form ances ·add
another superhe.ro element to the
celebration, according to Rice.
"I've worked w i th ci rcus
artists before," Rice said. "And
seeing them flip and tumble
made me think they should be
dressed up in superhero costu mes."
T he aerial wonders w ill ·be
performed by the A ctor 's
Gymnasium Teen Ensemble on a
free-standing rigging frame in
the Cultural Center.
Other
components
of
"Hallowed Hall s" include a dance
workshop, improv acti ng and an
appearance by Wonder Dog.
The Chicago Department of
Cu ltural Affa irs began ''Hallowed
Halls" as a Halloween celebration
for chi ldren and their families
nine years ago. but for the p:tst
few years it featured such themes
as Th e Wi~ard of Oz and !-larrv

Porter.
Admission is free, and rlre
event wkes place bet ween I 0
a.m. and J p.m. 0 11 Ocr. JO. For
mo re info rmation, call (J 12 )
744-6630 or visit •vww.chicagoCIIIfllralcenrer.org.
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Columbia
Chronicle
Classifieds
Classified Advertising
Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by 5p.m. on
the Thursday prior to the publishing date.
Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.25 per word with
a$5 minimum. All classified ads must be pre-paid in
. full prior to publication. All ads will be published in
alphabetical order.
·
Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad
1Online
Visit www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.
2By Mail
.
send your typed or printed ad copy along With your
full name, city, state, zipcode and phone number
with full payment to: Chris Richert. 600 S. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, ll60605.

3By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along with your
full name, city, state, zip code and phone number
withfull payment to 312/344-8032.

# 1 Spring Break Website! Lowest prices
guaranteed. Free Meals & Free Dnnks.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip_ free! Group
discounts for 6+ www.spnngbreakdi scounts.com or 800-838-8202

Entertainment/E\-cnts
M4M USA.com the #I gay college u.It ing
website 1M t:hat and IOOO"s of picture ads.
America's largest gay dating ser\'icc l' lltcr
code UC29.

PRO VOICE LESSONS - AS LOW AS
$5!!! Professionally Trained Vocah~t &
Vocal Coach Offering Lessons for Begmner
Students: liveli veliveagain @yahoo.com

Full Time
TEAM AM ERICA WANTS YOU Do you
want to put the "F" BACK IN FREEDOM?
Enter to win a TEAM AMERICA pn ze pack
including a script and poster signed by filmmakers Trey Parker and Matt Stone. Send
your enlistment stats to F _YEAH @cornerstonepromotion.com. You must mclude your
name, age, university/college, email address
and mailing address. All applications must
be received !2:00AM 10.1 8.2004. Team
members chosen at random. TEAM AMERICA: WORLD POLICE, from the creators
of SOUTH PARK. In theaters everyw here
10.15.2004. www.teamamerica.com

Want to go to Spring Bre~k but you don 't
kriow how to fund your trip? STA Travel
wants to send YOU to the sun for free !
Please email your interest to chi @statravel.com attention Sylvia. Deadline 1s October
29, 2004.
tonkawa theatre tribe presents: FREAK
SHOW! A Halloween Party! Beer, Wme,
Raffles, Music ... WHEN: Saturday, Oct. 23
8:30pm-12pm WHERE: Breadline Theater
1801 W. · Berenice (Ravenswood and
Berenice) $10 (in costume) info: 773-8570554
Apts/Rooms!Lofts
Why pay COSTLY DOWNTOWN
APARTMENT RENT? VERY MODERN
TWO BEDROOM , WITH DEN, APARTMENT
WITH
LARGE
MODERN
KITCHEN, LIVING AND DINING
ROOMS. CENTRAL AIR, STORAGE
ROOM AND LAUNDRY. NO PETS. $1200
PLUS UTILlTIES . FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL: 847-853-4421. NEAR HALSTED & ADDISON on a beautiful , quiet
tree lined street. Near red line El and Cubs
park!

Part Time
Make $75 taking
www.CashToSpent.com

surveys

online.

Please check your ad and report any errors to
us by the next issue's deadli ne so that correc tions can be made. We wi ll not be respo nsible
for errors or failure to run an ad except to the
extent of the cost of the firs t insert ion of the ad.
We reserve the ri ght to categorize, edit, and
refuse c lassified ads.

Underground
600 5. Michigan- Baser-pent
Mon.- Tnurs. 8-6, Fn. 8-3
Specials

October 18 -October 22
Cheese Steak Panini $4.00
Peppers, on ions, mozzarlla cheese
Served w/ potato chips

Grilled Cheese Sandwich, small soup $4.00
Served w/ potato ch ips

Taco Salad $4.SO
Y~ur choice of ground beef, pinto beans, vegetables, lettuce,
. tomatoes, cheddar cheese, sour cream, guacamole

Soup: Mon- Turkey Green Ch ili
Tues - Cream of Artichoke
Wed- Vegetable Beef
Thurs - Crea m of Broccoli

The South Beach Diet.
.
Smce
lo~car b o hYd ra t e, high protein diets have become so popular, we have decided to help in these endeavors ...
• - ..d ca f e, th e Coffee House & thet Glass Curtain Cafe...Will be featuring high protein, low carbohydrate meals,
The .Unde rgroun
'
& deserts, f>repare d us ing the South Beach Diet plan. They are Items that should appeal to everyone, not only to dieters.
snacks,
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Chicagoans get
taste of rural fare
0 Farmers' markets offer fresh-picked produce
By Alicia Dorr
Ass1stant City Beat Edtor

h may seem strange to some
ci ty residents that the best bet for
fresh food in C hicago is o n the
street.
C hicago's farmers' markets are
an alternative to supermarkets.
From fres h-cut fruit and vegetables to meat and cheese, farme rs
from all over the state, and sometimes the country, come sell their
goods downtown and in the city's
nei gh bor~oods.

For 25 years, the Chicago farmers' markets have run fro m midMay through November. Veronica
Reese, spokeswoman for the
Mayor's Office o f Special Events,
which puts on the city markets
along with the Chicago Sun-Times,
said that they are important both to
Chicagoans and the farmers.
·'Farmers' markets add to the
quality o f life for urban dwellers,"
Reese sa id. ''h al so g ives mornand- pop establi shments the oppo rtunity to se ll direct ly to the customer.''
Chicago has 31 markets , w hich
run fro m about 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
pre-set days throughout the c ity.
The Farmers' Market at Federal
Plaza, located at the corner of
Adams and Dearborn Streets, runs
every Tuesday fro m May 18 to
Oct. 26, offering ci ty residents a
taste o f rural fare.
T he choices are not limited to
fruits and vegetables. Heartland

Parties

Meats, fo r example. comes to the
market from Mendota, Ill., every
week to sell their all-natural beef.
It is the o nl y meat vendor at
Chicago's farmers' markets; part
of a fi ve-year pilot plan to see if
market goers will be enticed by the
beef, according to Reese.
Standing behind a scale and one
small freezer, Katie Sondgeroth,
the daughter of Heartland Meats'
owners, said that people do not
expect to see someone sell ing
meat o n the street.
"Most people are surprised to
see us, especiall y in the city,"
Sondgeroth said. "But when they
try us they love it and keep coming
back."
Though vendors like Heartland
Meats are an interesti ng draw for
some people who frequent the
markets, it is fresh fruit and vegetables that farmers' markets are
known for. Darin Warkentien, a
part-time ve ndor for
Klug
O rchards out of Hartfo rd, M ich.,
w hich mai n ly sells fruits like
apples and grapes at the markets,
sa id that c us tom ers antic ipate
qual ity from vendors and usually
receive it.
"The produce is picked fresh the
day before and that's why the people co me-that's wha t they
expect," Warkentien said.
For some vendors at the Federal
Plaza, and other markets in the
city, the farmers' market is their
entire business. While speculating

Tina WagnerfThe Chronicle

Farmers' markets around Chicago, like the one at Federal Plaza at Dearborn and Adams streets,
offer produce haNested by independent farmers across the country.
over when he wi II be able to sell
s unflowers, Rufus Reyes, owner
of R. Reyes and Sons, which deals
primarily in fl owers, said that h is
busi ness does well at the markets.
" I used to be a wholesaler. The
farmers market is better than
wholesa ling fo r the simple reason
that you leave with your money in
your pocket," said Reyes.
The people w ho come to the
farmers' markets are often glad to
help fi ll those pockets. Hs hekio n
Hermacinski , a Chicago resident,
said she is used to seeing the type
of products fo und at the farmers '
markets after living in Europe for
so me time. S he said it is often difficult to find food in the city like
the kind sold at the farmers' market.
"We can go to the grocery store
every day, but how often do you
get fresh fruits and veggies?"
Hermacinski said .

According to Reese, there are
d ifferent types o f markets. A
downtown market, like the one at
Federal Plaza, is considered an
"A" market, s he said. Other " A"
markets are held at the Daley
P laza,
at
Washi ngto n
and
Dearborn streets, and at Prudential
P laza, at Lake Street and Beaubien
Court. The "B" and "C" markets
are outside the d owntown and
Loop areas, like the markets at
Printers Row a nd on North
Halsted.
She said most farmers ~a nt to
go to "A" markets because they
are more famili ar with them, but
they are encouraged to go to the
"B" and "C" markets elsewhere in
the city as well.
"It depends on the market, but
some neighborhoods are so
dense-sometimes even more
dense than downtow n Chicagothat farmers could even do better

than downtown," Reese said.
Despite the numerous types of
farmers' markets spread throughout the city, many people still do
no t know about them . Neal Lyons,
an undergraduate student at the
Uni versity of Illinois at Chicago,
was surprised he had never seen
the market at the Federal Plaza
before.
" I actually d id n't know this was
here, but I think it's a good way to
get fresh food," Lyons said.
Fo r Warkentien, the best thing
about the market is not the food
but the people he encounters.
"The biggest surprise is how
nice everyone is in the city,"
Warkentien said. "And also how
you can find everything yo u could
want o n o ne block.''

Check out the dates and times of
Chicago Farmers' Markets 2004
throughout the city at www.cityofchicago.org.
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rus hin g plates o f food to c ustomers. " I read abo ut them the
next day in the paper."
The atmosphere at Joe's was
less rowdy than at Frankie Z's, but
the bar was still busy, said Ashley
Yeager, who tended bar fo r the
Oct. 13 party.
" It 's been a whole lot o f fun ,"
she said. "It's been informati ve.
I' m a Republican myself, and [the
crowd] brought up some issues I
wasn't aware o f."
Angel Garcia, coordinator for
the
Republican
You ng
Professionals and chairman of the
Re publi ca n National H is panic
Assembly of Cook Coun ty, organized debate-watching parties at
Joe's for the second and third presidential debates and one at the
Near West Side Bill y Goat Inn,
1535 W. Madison St., for the Oct.
5 vice presidential debate.
With each party drawing around
50 people, Garc ia deem ed the parti es successful and was impressed
wi th how attentive ly people listened to the president and h is
opponent.
" It 's good to see people so e nergized ," Garc ia said. "Politics
s houldn't be boring."
Although the crowd at Joe's was
relati vely calm Oct. I 3, people
nodded approvingly at the president's remarks and comme nted to
each o ther on how well Bush was
debating.
Resting up
For both Re publicans a nd
Democrats, the debate parties were
the cul mination o ( mo nths o f volunteer wo rk and the beginning of

the final stretch of campaigning A, B and C , Kerry wins, and if I agree with." Heidgerken explained
don 't, Kerry loses," he said.
before the electio n.
that he lets visitors on his site
" It's kind o f the fruitio n o f all
Like Rowley and Kle in, Garcia debate issues rather than restrictthe pe rsonal commitment a nd also has taken to campaigning in ing the posted content to
efforts," said Betsy Storm, a vol- swing states, mainly Wisconsin. Republican ideals.
unteer for Illi nois for Kerry. "This Every weekend Garcia travels
is no t work for us. Everyone who's north to encourage people to vote A friendly debate
here is here in a celebratory fash- and to spread positi ve words about
Aside fro m serving as mileion after they've done all that Bus h's po licies through postcard stones in the road to the election,
and telephone drives. He will now the debates offered the opportunity
other s tuff."
Nora Rowley, who watched the head back to Wisconsin to contin- for intra-party networking and
debates at Frankie Z's, has been ue campaigning in the days before common social activity, Klein
volunteering as part of the Illinois the election.
said.
fo r Kerry group since the Iowa
The grassroots e fforts that these
"We built this event as an event
caucus in January. S he was enjoy- debate parties were based on have fo r Kerry supporters, and I want to
ing a re lie f period at the parties not been just a lo t of legwork, make sure we have Kerry supportbefo re hitt in g the camers here!" he anno unced
paign trai l aga in .
r-T.:..H:;:E:....=.=::...:..:.=c..=...:....:..:..:;:....:..:...:;:..:.:..:=:,------, over Frankie Z's public
" It feels like this camPresidential
Vice Presidential address system several
paig n has been a war
minutes before the frnal
zone," s he said.
presidential
d ebate
Row ley has been
k icked off. T hose who
crisscrossing the counattended the Illinois fo r
try
from
New
Kerry parties latc hed
Hamps hi re
to
o nto Kle in's enthusiasm.
Ca lifornia, reach ing o ut
S treeter ville resident
to those o n the fence
Jason Kass, 28, came to
about whic h candidate
Fran kie Z's with his
to vote fo r. M ost of her
friends to be a part o f this
time has been spent in
Democratic spirit.
sw ing states, talking to
"I th in k Democrats
peo ple about issues like
have had their head s in
unemploy ment
tha t
Ryan Ougganffhe Chronicle the
sand thro u gho ut
a ffec t the ir everyday
Bush's regime, and this
li ves. Now that the debates ha ve though. Heidgerken attended the is a good way to get together and
ended , Rowley is o ff to Iowa, fina l debate party at Joe's as a kind of stic k it to
the
where she will stay and campaign member of the Republi can Young Republicans," he sa id w hile
until Election Day.
Profess ionals, but he a lso manages watc hing the debate and sipping
Kle in sees the debate parties as a po litical website called G O Punk , his beer. Kass and his friends made
methods o f campai gning. He feels a forum designed to s pread the it to all three presidential debateo bligated to rally Kerry s upporters Republican message to the punk watc hing parties at Frankie Z's.
and hopes the parties encouraged rock crowd .
To the Republicans at Joe's, the
people to do some volunteer work
" I think it 's one o f the most open debate parties were more than jus t
o f their own.
message ·boards o ut there ," he social acti vi ties.
" My approach is if I do [things] said. " I do n' t de lete anyth ing I d is"We're
Republicans
in

C h icago- it's like a s upport
group," Garcia said , referring to
C hicago's history as a Democratic
city. " It's one of the few chances
we have to get together."
Andrew Bushell, 35, a downtown resident, said he and his wife
attended the Re publican-hosted
vice presidential debate party at the
Billy Goat and enjoyed themselves
so much that they made a point to
be present at the final presidential
debate party at Joe's. Although he
has made financial contributions to
the Republican Party, Bushell has
not had the opportunity to campaign. Watching the debates with
fell ow
Chicago
Republicans
assured him that his party affiliation would not be overlooked.
Others at Joe's on Oct. 13, like
Bucktown resident Brigitte Pintz,
30, were simply interested in discussing the issues with friends.
"Kerry rushed over the abortion
iss ue to night, and I wanted to hear
what he had to say," Pintz said as
the post-debate talk played o n the
television behind her. "He talked a
little bit about stem cell research,
and then he moved on to education."
The campaigns continue
Alt ho ug h the debates have
ended, organi zers encourage partygoers to stay involved or get
involved in grassroots campaigns.
Garcia said he hopes the debate
parties fi red people up to show
their s upport for their parties in the
final two weeks before the election.
A nd the n, let the Election Day
parties begin.
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Holy carp!
0 Asian carp potential danger to Lake Michigan
Bv Zeenat Desai
Ca'll'b.CilgWriter
Asian carp are in for a tough battle if they continue their invasion
of
Lake
Michigan,
U.S .
Environmental Protection Agency
officials said Oct. 13. Mike Leavitt,
an administrator at the EPA ,
anno unced that $6.8 million in federal funding is needed to construct
an electric barrier in the Chicago
Sanitary and Ship Canal near
Romeoville, Ill., to keep the
"destructive" fish from entering
the Great Lakes.
Are the fi sh destructive enough
to be electrically shocked? Leavitt
and government officials certainly
think so.
"Asian carp threaten both the
ecology and the economy of the
Great Lakes," said Leavitt, who
visited Chicago on Oct. 13 to
announce the funding. He was
joined by John Paul Woodley, junior assistant secretary of the Army
for Civil Works, and other members of federal and local agencies.
On average, an Asian carp consumes up to 40 percent of its body
weight per day. It can grow as long
as 4 feet, and on average weigh 60
pounds, a threat to the existence of
other fish and the natural ecosystem. Another key concern, voiced
by Woodley, is that the Asian carp
could reduce the number o f commercial fish, such as salmo n. and
adversely impact the economy.
With the $6.8 million appropriat-

ed by Congress, a permanent
underwater barrier will be set up
where a temporary barrier currently exists. The electric shock radiating from the barrier does not kill
the fish; rather, the shock alarms
them enough to make them tum the
other way. One negative aspect of
this method is that other, non-invas ive species will al so be kept out of
the Great Lakes. Col. Gary
Johnston, commander of the
Chicago District of the Army
Corps of Engineers. said the committee needs to work on this concern.
'The primary problem with the
current tempo rary barrier is corros ion," Johnston said. " Basically,
we need to rebuild a new barrier
system that will last a minimum of
20 years before it needs to be
replaced. The temporary system
we have now was made to last only
three years, and it's been about two
years since."
Phase One of the rebuilding
effort is set to fini sh in February.
Authorities know they must work
fast, because the fish have already
been spotted in and around Lake
Michigan; on average, the Asian
carp can travel 40 mi les per year.
While the new system will be
much more powerful than the temporary barrier, Johnston said there
will be no guarantees, and other
preventive measures will be investigated to prevent such occurrences.
'There has to be an offensive

Associated Press

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency admin istrator Mike Leavitt and Assistant Secretary of the Army
for Civil Works John Paul Woodley hold Asian carp found near Lake Michigan. The EPA and the
G reat Lakes s tates are constructing a $16 million e lectric fence aimed a t keeping destructive Asian
carp out of Lake Mic higan. The carp can grow up to 4 feet lon g and consume up to 40 percent of
their body weight per day.
plan on how we are going to prevent Asian carp from going where
they are," Johnston said. 'This
offensive plan entails not just a barrier, but an overall policy on how
you look at· invasive species. This
is j ust one of hundreds of invasive
species out there."
Meanwhi le, the primary concern
amo ng Chicago-area politicians
and environmental groups is keeping the Asian carp out of the Great

Town Hall

Theresa Scarbrough/The Chronicle

Pane l mem bers a t the HotHouse ranged fro m youth vote organizers to journalists. One panelist, Molly Andolina, dissects polling
information on young voters.

•
A 29-year-old male called
the poUce after an altercation with
an attendant in a parking garage at
525 S. Wabash Ave. on Oct. 10 at
2:18 p.m: The man $aid he and the
attendant, a 35-year-old male, got
into a verbal dispute over the p~
ing lot's prices. After swearing at
the auendant. the victim moved his
car to leave. The attendant stopped
the vehicle from leaving and
kicked the victim in the face
through the car window.

•

A 25-year-old male was
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$1.7 million to the project, and the
other Great Lakes governors have
committed to funding the remaining $575,000.
The Asian carp were originally
introduced to the U.S. by fish farmers in Southern states; in the 1980s,
they escaped into the Mississippi
Ri ver and expanded their range
during large floods in the early
1990s. Si nce the n, they have
steadily made their way north.

Cominued from Back Page

see "a moving target." Andolina
said that this year's election polls
indicate a change from the steady
decline of youth voter turnout
since the 1960s.
"There really hasn't ever been a
'youth vote'-except for this year.
There's a lo t of evidence that
they ' ll actually come o ut and
vote," said Andolina.
Kno tt built on that view, and
said that may be why young people have been sought out more this
year. As she spoke about traveling
the country, she mentio ned a hiphop commercial sponso red by
President Bush o n a radio station
in swing state Pennsylvania. To
her, that proved politicians are
going after every demographic for
the election. Knott said this is
because politicians need to worry

A20-year-oldfemalercport- •
Two 18-year-oldmaleswere
ed her bookbag stolen from a lock- arrested for a strong-arm robbery
er in Columbia's Alexandroff that occurred Oct. 7 at 11:05 p.m .,
Campus Center, 600 S. Michigan .· " outside Columbia's
Ave~ Os.~6 3ct 11:55 a.m.
'· CaD,lpus Building,
has betiii; arrested iri,' con
Ave. The victim,
with the"theft.
male, was attacked on the;s idewalk
and dragged iJlto a pa.rl\ing lot.
•
A 16-year-old female was One offender removed $72 from
arrested for a public peace viola- his pocket while the other struck
tion Oct. 7 after she brought the victim i.n the torso repeatedly.
cannabis-laced brownies to her
school. Jones High School. 606 S.
A black Dodge ,Mirada was
State. She sold thern for $4 each to stolen off the street 'at 1200 S.
three s tudents. All three later com" Wabash Ave. Oct. 12 between
plained of stomach pains and nau· 12 :30 p.m. and 2 p .m. No one is in
sea and two were taken to local custody in connection with this
hospitals.
incident.

arrested for theft at Burnham Plaza
Theater, 826. S. Wabash Ave., Oct.

Lakes at all costs.
'The bottom line is, they need to
be stopped. They will completely
destruct the biodiversity and
ecosystem of the Great Lakes,"
Leavitt said.
T he project is a joint effort
among all the Great Lake states,
and will need $9.1 millio n in funding to complete the task. Aside
from the $6.8 million in federal
funding, Illinois has committed

-Compiled by Alicia Dorr
through informLllion pr<Nided by
the Chicago Police Departme/11

about more than just the youth.
" We' re ki nd of pick in g on
young people tonight, but it 's
America as a whole that is not
engaged," Knott said.
Jennings Hanna, an organizer
with the League of Young Pissed
Off Voters, attended the event and
questioned the panel on whether
the problem was youth or older
generations.
" !think that the youth feel some
resentment, and that o lder people
are purposefully making political
language more complicated so we
won't vote," Hanna said.
Another audie nce member,
K ika Acevez, who challenged the
panel on racial issues, said s he felt
that there were other reasons the
youth, especially minority youth,
are not getting out to vote.

"Otlr youth [are] d isinterested
because we're not offering them
anything," said Acevez.
HotHouse Program Director
Tim Bisig said that though the
forum on 'The Youth" had the
poorest turnout, events like these
are important during an election
year.
"We wanted to present different
issues surrounding the election
from a lot of different points of
view," Bisig said. " Let the people
decide for themselves what to
think."

The final Town Hall Forum is
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 26 at
7 p.m. It will cover "The Last 7
Days and Beyond." Visit the
HotHouse website for info rmation
on their election night party at
www.hothouse.net.

Partying
0 Democrats and Republicans gather to socialize, watch candidates battle
Bv Jeff Danna
Crty Beat Editor

Members of the grassroots campaign group lllinois for Kerry refer
to the presidential debates as ·'the
playoffs:· and on the eve of the
third and final presidential debate.
it was easy to see why.
Frankie Z's Clark Bar. 435 N.
Clark St.. o verflowed on Oct. 13
with supporters of Democrati c
presidential candidate Sen. John
Kerry. who gathered together to
watch the debate on a big screen
televi>ion over dinner and drinks.
Severa l blocks northwest of
Frankie Z"s in Lincoln Park. backers of President George W. Bush
crowded onto a loft in the back
room of Joe's Sports Bar, 940 W
Weed St., for the same purpose.
Regardless of party affiliation,
the debates were reason for anyone

with a passing interest in politics to
celebrate. For some. debate-watching parties represent the beginning
of the final campaign push before
Election Day. Nov. 2. For others.
they are social occasions that offer
a chance to meet others with similar political beliefs.
··It"s a good way to get smart
people together,"" said Lakeview
residem Nick Hall worth. 27. as he
took a swig of his beer at Frankie
z·s. ··J t's like the intellectual Super
Bowl.""
David Haynes. committeeman
fo r the 45 th Ward Regul ar
Republ ican Organization, who
was watching the final debate at
Joe ·s, agreed that the appeal of the
presidential debates is like that of a
sporting event. Watching alone
isn' t as energizing and comfortable as watching with a group of

friends, he said.
For Bridgeport resident Drew
Heidgerken, 28, also at Joe"s on
Oct. 13, debate parties are bonding
opportunities.
"We' re kind of brought together
by our politics," he said. "A lot of
times, you go to a bar and people
don' t talk about politics. Here, you
can talk about something that matters in a casual atmosphere."

Full house
The lllinois for Kerry campaign
members never intended for their
debate watching parties to grow as
large as they did, said Leo KJein,
host of the Frankie Z's gathering
and webmaster for the group"s
website.
Originally, he said, the organization planned to hold a small get
together at Frankie Z's for the first
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Above left: Supporters of Sen. John Kerry meet at Frankie Z's
Clark Bar, 435 N. Clark St., to watch the final presidential debate
on Oct. 13. Above right: Chicago residents and President George
W. Bush supporters Michael Spencer and Lindsey Papp watch
the debate at Joe's Sports Bar, 940 W. Weed St.
presidential debate on Sept. 30.
When that event turned out to be a
hit with Kerry supporters, the group
rethought the idea. Each presidential debate party at Frankie Z's
drew about I 00 to I 50 people.
On Oct. I 3, Frankie Z's turned
into a rowdy joint with people
reacting in unison to the BushKerry battle. Cheers erupted when
Kerry said he would fight for the
American worker the way he
fought for his own job, and a col-

lective groan filled the bar when
Bush said he aims to treat people
with respect, regardless of sexual
preference.
Beth Wilson, m~.ager of
Frankie Z's, who w~d at the bar
for all three detiates, said the
crowd was aJ.¢ays enthusiastic.
"! dq_n'f even get a chance to see
the debates because I'm working
so hard," Wilson said between
See Parties, Page 26

Debates heat up at HotHouse
0 Polls indicate young people more interested in politics this election year
By Alicia Oorr
Assistant City Beat Editor

A sparse crowd at the HotHouse
forum "T he Youth: Tomorrow's

Theresa ScarbroughiThe Chronicle

Panelist Alysia Tate offers her view on young people's place in
politics this year at the third Town Hall Forum at the HotHouse,
31 E. Balbo Drive, on Oct. 12.

Generation's Role in Today's
Politics" did not daunt the panelists any more than a low voter
turnout would.
The forum was the third in a
serious of Town Hall Forums
focusing on the 2004 elections at
HotHouse, 3 1 E. Balbo Dr. Four
panelists discussed the position of
yo ung people in America during
this heated election year. Larry
Bennett , political sc ience professor at DePaul University, moderated the free event, which was
he ld Oct. 12 and featured panelists
from varied professions and positions.
Pane list Alysia Tate, editor and
publi sher of T he C hicago
Reporter, began by asking what
exactly people see as " the youth."'
" How do we define youth? J"m
in my 30s, but me and my 16year-old niece arc both viewed by
the Bush and Kerry campaigns as
www.ColumblaChronlcle.com

'youth ' that needs to be nurtured
and sought after," said Tate.
A general view emerged of
where young people 's place is, as
panelists discussed their own
analysis o n what makes "the
youth" tic k.
The discussion
touched o n everything from
declining voter turnout among
younger people and ways panelists are involved with mobilizing
to challenge the problems in the
electoral system.
Breeze Luetke-Stahlman, an
organizer with the C hicago
League of Pissed Off Voters, an
organization that has been working to mobili ze young people
across the nation to vote, challenged the idea that young people
do not care about politics. She
pointed out that the league goes to
young people because they are
constantl y involved and are good
at it. They just need to be motivated to participate in a more traditiona! way.
"There's an attitude that is often
just accepted-society says we"re

apathetic, so we must be," said
Luetke-Stahlman. "This can convince young people not to get
involved, especially those who
aren' t as plugged in as some of
their peers."
Another panelist, ShaRhonda
Knott, a Chicago coordinator for
B lack Youth Vote, agreed and
repeated a phrase she said many in
the gro up use: "Young people
aren' t apathetic; they just aren't
invited." Knon said that with
Black Youth Vote, an organization
like the league that works to mobilize young minority voters, the
key is to educate about the importance of voting.
"Sometimes young people don't
understand. You vote so that you
have a say in how someone spends
your money," Knott said.
One panelist offered a different
perspective. Molly Andolina, a
youth in politics researcher at
DePaul University, who studies
polls and crunches numbers on
young voters, said she does not
See Town Hall, Page 27

